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Riverside 
Resident 
Dies At 72 
Azzor Johnigan was born to 
Robert and Fannie Johnigan in 
Jackson, Georgia on July 31, 
1923. He arrived in Riverside, 
California at the age of 12 
weeks old. 
Azwr was raised in Riverside, 
CA and resided here for the rest 
of his life. He served faithfully 
in the United States Army. He 
was employed with Norton Air 
Force Base until retirement in 
1980 after 36 years of service. 
Azwr accepted Christ into his 
life at the age of eight and 
joined Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside, under the pastorship 
of the late Rev. William M. 
Thomas. He then moved his 
church membership to Park 
Avenue Baptist Church of 
Riverside under the pastorship 
of the late Rev. L.B. Moss to be 
with his wife. He served 
faithfully on the usher board, as 
layman, in Sunday School and 
many other church auxiliaries. 
He leaves behind his wife of 
46 years, Mrs. Veneva W. 
Johnigan, of Riverside, CA; one 
daughter, Angiell Johnigan of 
Los Angeles, CA; one foster 
daughter, Evangelist Betty 
Smith of Oakland, CA; and four 
foster grandchildren: Zera 
Burgess of North Charleston, 
S.C., Jackie Burgess of 
Alameda, CA, James Smith of 
Oakland, CA, and Calvin 
Burgess of Oakland, CA; four 
sisters, Minnie Blake, Geneva 
Joseph, Heddy Ruth Woods, and 
Alberta Phelps. He also leaves a 
host of nieces, nephews and 
cousins. 
African-American 
Acting Icon Dies 
Butterfly McQueen, who 
achieved screen immortality as 
the young, scatterbrained slave 
in "Gone With The Wmd," died 
from bums suffered when her 
clothes caught fire while trying 
to light a kerosene heater. She 
was 84. 
McQueen was found recently 
on the sidewalk outside her one-
bedroom cottage outside 
Augusta, GA, with bums over 
70 percent of her body. She 
died 10 hours later at Augusta 
Regional Medical Center. 
AmoQ.g the few possessions 
that firefighters pulled from the 
ashes of the cottage was a 
signed scrapbook with "Gone 
With The Wind" photographs 
signed by stars Oark Gable and 
Vivien Leigh. 




Emmy-winning actress Madge 
Sinclair, also recognized for her 
talent in her native Jamaica, has 
died of leukemia. She was 57. 
Sinclair died Dec. 19th at 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Los 
Angeles. She had lived with 
leukemia for 13 years.said ABC 
spokeswoman Julian Myers. 
Sinclair. of the hugely 
successful 1977 ABC mini-
series "Roots," was born Madge 
Dorita Sinclair in Kingston, 
Jamaica, April 28, 1938. 
She was a school teacher until 
age 30 when she moved to New 
York. 
continued on page B-4 
Only about 25 percent of the 
world's people live in countries 
that have a free press. 
Man Shoots Policeman Then Takes His Own Life 
By Meagan Caner 
·verside police officer 
Chuck Sciortino was 
hot December 30th 
y Tyrone Kirlcsey 32, 
an ex-felon, after a routine traffic 
stop just two months after he 
was released from nine years of 
incarceration. Sciortino remains 
in critical condition but is 
expected to recover because of 
the quick response of a CHP 
officer, a Deputy Sheriff, the 
paramedics, and an experienced 
doctor. 
Kirlcsey's van was stopped for 
weaving near Alessandro and 
Trautwein Streets not far from 
his apartment near Wood Road. 
According to Bob Hansen of 
the Riverside Police 
Department, Kirksey was 
stopped and shot the officer in 
the neck, it hit his jugular vein 
when he came up to his car. He 
forced entry into the first house 
as the residents were having a 
prayer meeting, they hid 
upstairs. He then shot out the 
rear sliding glass door of the 
second house and when the 
police closed in, turned the gun 
on himself. 
Kirksey apparently vowed to 
never return to prison because of 
Celebrating The Dream Together 
Patty Gus 
This year, The MLK Monument Visionaries honors the following individuals: 
Patty Gus, a senior probation 
officer for Riverside County 
Gus has been a member of 
Riverside Human Relations 
Commission since 1987. While 
she was chairperson, the 
commission sponsored events 
that encouraged cooperation 
among people of all ethnic 
groups. 
Gus also has served on the 
boards of Alternatives to 
Domestic Violence and the 
Riverside American Indian 
Center. She was born or a Hopi 
Indian reservation in Arizona 
and moved to Riverside when 
she war a child. 
Harry J. Hood, a retired 
college administrator involved 
In numerous public service 
groups. Hood has been a leader 
in the Greater Riverside Urban 
League and is active in the 
League of Women voters He 
wa an administrator at the 
University of La Verne before 
he retired 
Hood is active in the Inland 
Congregations United for 
Change a union of churches in 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties. He was born and 
raised in Long Island, N. Y., 
and has lived in Riverside since 
1973. 
Samuel Huang, a college 
professor, who was born in 
China Huang is well known for 
his efforts to encourage racial 
Harry J. Hood 
· .. ' _,. '~~t\ \ 
.: -<!. \ \ 
Marian E. Luna / 
harmony He has been the , 
faculty adviser for the Multi-
cultural Advisory Committee at 
Riverside Community College. 
Huang is active in Shalom 
International, a group that helps 
victims of hate crimes. He is a 
professor of biology and health 
science at RCC 
Marian E. Luna, a lifelong 
Riverside resident who has 
helped develop programs for 
Chicano youth in 
neighborhoods throughout the 
City Luna was a member of the 
task force that helped initiate 
redevelopment programs in the 
city and has served on the 
board of the Greater Riverside 
Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Luna owns Marlin Printing 
and in the past was a program 
director for the Riverside 
County Office of Aging. 
Dell Roberts, a school 
official who has worked with 
children all his adult life. 
Roberts is the adviser for the 
Samuel Huang 
Dell Roberts 
Black Student Union at 
Riverside Poly High School 
and has been Black Student 
Union state chairman since the 
early 1970's. 
Roberts is a football coach at 
Poly and chairman of 
Riverside's Black History 
Month Parade. He works with 
the Mary S. Roberts 
Foundation, which helps 
victims of violent crimes. He is 
administrative assistant for 
campus and community 
services for Riverside Unified 
School District. 
The banquet is sponsored by 
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr 
Monument Visionaries, The 
Press Enterprise, the Black 
Voice News and Greater 
Riverside Area Chambers of 
Commerce. Contributions are 
$50 per person. For reservation 
and inf onnation, call The 
Greater Riverside Chambers of 
Commerce at (909) 683-7100 
ask for Timmie. 
African-American Art Exhibition 
Discovering In tradltlonal African-American rituals a source of strength to confront disintegration of 
America's social fabric was the theme of an exhibition, Reaffirming Rites: Artwork by Phoebe 
Beasley, held recently at the M. Hank Gallery In Santa Monica, Callfomla. (L to R): Camille 0. Cosby 
was among the admirers of Phoebe Beasley's work at the exhibition opening last month. The artist 
and Ms. Cosby are pictured with the collage Holding Court. 
the "Three Strikes Law". 
Originally, he was sent to ~rison 
on a drug ch.uge for 18 months. 
However while in prison he 
stabbed another inmate and was 
sentenced to more time. "He 
said when he came out he would 
kill himself and as many as he 
could if he bad to go back to 
prison," said his uncle, Elder 
C.L. Lewis, pastor of First 
Community Church Of God In 
Christ. 
Kirksey was carrying two 
guns and "he knew if he got 
caught he would go back to 
prison for life. He must have 
panicked knowing the guns 
would be found and his parole 
would be violated," his uncle 
said. 
Lewis is sony the officer was 
shot and remains in serious 
condition, but he blames the 
system for the officer's condition 
• and for the death of his nephew. 
"The 'Three Strikes Law' 
needs to be amended, or more 
people will suffer. A man went 
to jail for life because he stole a 
pizza. It _is ridiculous. Tyrone's 
biggest crime before he was 
incarcerated with rapists and 
murderers was dope. How can 
they make it with life-ers? They 
have nothing to loose, with the 
new law," he said. 
Lewis blames police, society 
and the media for the condition 
of Black youth. "They are a 
meal ticket for society. They are 
worth more in jail than on the 
street. It cost $40,000 a year to 
incarcerate them. They pay the 
bills," he said. 
He also lashed out at the 
police who automatically stop 
Blacks. He has been stopped 
many times for no apparent 
reason. "They think we are 
automatically crooks," he said. 
Lewis was especially critical of 
the Moreno Valley Police 
Department for what he says 
they have done to his daughter. 
"They just stop her, no tickets, 
no reason she looks like she is 
sixteen but she has finish college 
and is getting ready to go to 
medical school," he lamented. 
Lewis didn't know why 
Kirksey had the guns, "Many 
young people carry guns today 
and I don't know why, I do 
know most young Blacks have 
two strikes before they are 21." 
"When they get to jail, they 
are never taught anything. When 
Tyrone came out his mother took 
him to Burger King, they paid 
for the meal and woman handed 
him an empty cup. He thought 
she was trying to cheat him. He 
caused a major incident because 
he didn't know that there was a 
self-serve fountain. When he 
went into prison there were no 
self -serve fountains in fast food 
restaurants. He (Tyrone) 
brought this on himself but 
society has to take some 
responsibility," said Lewis. 
Lewis said he knows many 
people won't understand him 
because they can only see one 
side. 'They can't see Lliey are the 
cause of young Black people 
hating them." 
Joe Baca Gets Right To Work! 
On Wednesday, as the Legislature reconv_ened for the second half of the 
1995-96 Legislative Session, 
Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-San 
Bernardino) introduced a 
legislative measure designed to 
address the ongoing economic 
development effons at the 
former Norton Air Force Base. 
"I have introduced this 
measure on the first day of the 
1996 Legislative year because 
the economic well being of the 
Inland Empires is a top priority 
to me. I will not hesitate to do 
whatever I can to being much 
needed jobs to this 
community," Baca said. 
In 1993, the Local Agency 
Military Base Recovery Act 
(LAMBRA) was established to 
stimulate job creation in areas 
experiencing military base 
downsizing and closure. Like 
an "Enterprise Zone," a 
LAMBRA des ignation to 
expand the program in a 
manner that more accurately 
reflects the latest round of base 
closures as well as the ongoing 
effects of the past downsizing 
and closures. 
"The current program is too 
restrictive. This legislation will 
allow our community to 
provide the economic incentive 
to attract business and industry 
into the San Bernardino 
International Airport and Trade 
Center," Baca added. 
The Gas Company Rings In 
New Year With Reductions 
S outhem California Gas Co. is ringing in the New Year with another rate 
reduction for its customers. 
Residential, commercial, and 
· ', industrial core sales customers 
will collectively see rates 
reduced by $50, effective 
January 1, 1996. 
Debra Reed, The Gas 
Company's senior vice-
president, said the company 
proactively sought these rate 
decreases, demonstrating 
competitiveness and interest in 
providing customers with the · 
lowest prices possible. 
'This rate reduction comes in 
addition to a previously 
announced one-time credit and 
rate decrease which recently 
took effect," said Reed. ''These 
reductions can be attributed in 
part to our efforts to 
aggressively pursue lower gas 
costs and keep operating costs 
down as we compete in an 
increasingly competitive 
environment." 
Residential customers who 
use an average of 70 therms per 
month this winter can expect to 
see a reduction of 64 cents per 
month on their gas bill. Most 
commercial and industrial 
customers will realize the 
greatest savings with a 10 
percent decrease in rates. For 
example, small businesses that 
use an average of 416 therms 
per month will see a $13.20 per 
month reduction on their winter 
bills. 
For more information, call 
(213) 244-3030. 
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Letter To The Editor To Be Equal: Mfume And The NAACP 
DEAR EDITOR: By Hugh B. Price- President 
National Urban League 
The lofty idealism cited in the preamble of the National 
Association of Realtors Code of Ethics is worthy of public support. In February, Myrlie Evers-
The preamble cites the wise utilization of land and widely allocated Williams, widow of 
ownership as conducive to the growth and survival of free Medgar Evers, won the 
institutions and our civilization. chairmanship and set out 
Because of the urgency of environmental protection, wise use of to tum the tide of debt and 
the land includes cleaner highways, planting trees and greenery to credibility at the N.A.A.C.P. 
combat pollutants, reducing or eliminating hazardous chemicals around. Included in these 
that deteriorate the earth's protective shield, and transportation priorities was the search for a 
modes such as carpooling to promote cleaner air. · new CEO. 
The "co-ownership" of our schools, parks, museums, libraries, ··· Congressman Sweisi Mfume 
and other public institutions, perpetuates shared civic responsibility of Maryland is a splendid 
for public property. Neighborhoods also seem to benefit from choice for that post. 
community awareness programs such as county-sponsored And there are plenty of 
Neighborhood Watch Programs. reasons why Rep. Mfume will 
I encourage anyone who isn't actively involved in a be perfect 
Neighborhood Watch Program to obtain further information from Be has experience getting 
their county public safety and protective services agency. Such a things done on a national level 
resolution to increase neighborhood security could inspire a safer, and .is serving his fifth term in 
happier new year that promotes pride of home, enhances respect the United States Congress. 
for property and personal values, and bolsters civil unity! He knows and is respected 
Joan Marie Patsky by the players on the national 
scene and can negotiate 
Around The Nation 
Racism Issue Leads NOW to Censure its 
L.A. President 
outcomes and get things done 
inside the Washington beltway. 
As a warrior for the cause of 
African Americans, he's been 
in the trenches, and he 
understands the pain that we 
have felt. 
As the former chairman of 
the Congressional Black 
Caucus he has shown 
leadership for our cause. 
When he served as the 
chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation, he 
showed his skill at fund-raising 
from corporations, individuals, 
and foundations. 
Be has been on a number of 
important committees 
including the Banking and 
Financial Services Committee 
and he is the Ranking 
Democratic Member on the 
General Oversight and 
Investigations Subcommittee. 
He also serves on the Small 
Business Committee and the 
Subcommittee on Government 
Programs. 
Also of importance, Rep. 
Mfurne has been able to focus 
Congressional attention on a 
broad range of minority 
business development concerns 
in the United States. 
Those efforts included 
minority business development 
in federal government 
contracting, the Personal 
Communications System (PCS) 
Spectrum Auction and health 
care reform. 
During his tenure in 
Congress, Rep. Mfume has 
consistently advocated 
landmark minority business 
and civil rights legislation. 
He successfully co-
sponsored the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and authored 
the minority contracting and 
employment amendments to 
the Financial Institutions 
Reform and Recovery Act. 
Rep. Mfume strengthened 
the Equal Credit Opportunity 
Act and amended the 
Community Reinvestment Act 
in the interest of minority 
fmancial institutions. 
He also co-authored and 
amended the Civil Rights Act 
of 1991 to apply to U.S. 
citizens working for companies 
abroad, and is the sponsor of 
legislative initiatives banning 
assault weapons and 
establishing stalking as a 
federal crime. 
This is the kind of person 
that the N .A.A. C.P. needs to 
take on its debt, strengthen its 
board and fulfill its mission. 
The N.A.A.C.P., founded in 
1909, and the National Urban 
League, founded in 1910, have 
been sister organizations for 85 
years. 
In that time, we have 
challenged racism and poverty. 
Both organizations believe that 
African Americans must share 
equally in the rewards of the 
American dream. 
The future will not be easy, 
but with Myrlie Evers-Williams 
and K weisi Mfume at the helm, 
the effectiveness of the 
N.A.A.C.P. ;Nill be 
strengthened. The civ.il rights 
movement now has a full team 
on the field. It's time we press 
together toward the goal line. 
The National Organization for Women (NOW), in an 
unprecedented move, recently publicly censured the president of its 
largest chapter, telling her to apologize for public statements she 
made about the O.J. Simpson case. Los Angeles chapter president 
Tammy Bruce, a radio talk show host who has led L.A. NOW for 
seven years, was reprimanded by Patricia Ireland, the national 
president of the nation's leading feminist group. The reprimand 
came about because Bruce refused to appear on a Philadelphia talk 
show about the trial and was quoted as saying she did not want to 
"argue with a bunch of black women" about the Simpson case. Ms. 
Bruce said her statements were taken out of context and had not 
been racist. Ms. Ireland said that Bruce "has made public 
statements that clearly violate NOW's commitment to stopping 
racism." 
We Must 1Protect Our Children. • • • • • • 
Florida Sentinel-Bulletin Announces New 
Publisher 
Sybil K. Wells has replaced her father, C. Blythe Andrews, Jr., as 
the publisher of Tampa's 75year-old Florida Sentinel-Bulletin 
newspaper. Wells, 39, and mother of two daughters, is the fourth 
generation publisher of the family-owned publication. A 17-year 
employee of the black oriented newspaper, Wells will oversee a 
staff of 20 full-time and 25 part-time employees. 
Black Publishers To Meet in Nassau 
"Black Americans have an excellent opportunity to meet the 
people who bring them their news when our publishers meet in 
Nassau Jan. 24 to 28," says William Reed, executive director of the 
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). "While we 
will be dealing with fundamental issues of our business, we will 
also be dealing with the day-to-day issues that affect Black 
America," states Reed. "We invite all people interested in the 
issues of Black America, and want to have a little fun in the sun at 
the same time, to join us in our Mid-Wmter Workshop," said Reed. 
For infomiation, call the NNPA National Office at (202) 588-8764. 
Tucker Resigns Congress, Tucker Enters 
Race For Seat 
Compton, Calif. U.S. House Rep. Walter Tucker III has 
resigned from Congress following his conviction on corruption 
charges, but his wife, Robin, has announced she will run for his 
37th Congressional District seat. Tucker, who was caught on tape 
accepting cash and soliciting bribes when he was Mayor of 
Compton, faces up to 20 years in prison and a $250,000 fme on 
each of seven extortion counts, and up to three years in prison and 
a $100,000 fme for two counts of filing false tax returns. 
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By Marian Wright Edelman 
at 's happening in 
Congress right now 
s downright evil. It 
turns the mandate of the 
prophets and Jesus Christ, to 
protect the poor and the 
children, upside down ! 
I don't know any other word 
than evil to describe taking 
food from the mouths of babies 
in order to line the pockets of 
the richest, least needy 
Americans. 
What name other than e'jl 
could be given to tearing ~ 
the safety net of survival for 
poor, disabled, neglected, and 
abused children, while 
lavishing billions of dollars in 
tax breaks on wealthy 
individuals and corporations? 
It is evil. 
And this is the time for each 
and every one of us who cares 
for children to say DO. We 
must speak truth to power, 
whatever the party or ideology. 
We must urge our President 
to stop the immoral and unjust 
attacks on children contained in 
both the Senate and House 
block grant bills. I hope and 
pray that you will call the 
White House Comment Line 
today, at (202) 456-1111, and 
say: 
"President Clinton: Don't 
abandon America's children. 
Do not sign any welfare or 
Medicaid 'reform' bill that 
would make more children 
poor, sick, and hungry." 
These days I think often . 
about a story of two men 
conversing. The first says, 
"Sometimes I would like to ask 
God why He allows poverty, 
famine, and injustice, when He 
could do something about it." 
"Well, why don't you ask 
Him?" asks the friend. 
"Because I'm afraid God 
might ask me the same 
question." 
If we don't speak truth to 
power and demand justice, we 
share the shame and guilt of 
our government's misplaced 
priorities. 
If we don't speak truth to 
power and demand decent 
treatment of our children -
who cannot vote, or lobby, or 
make big campaign 
contributions - we are part of 
the problem, rather than part of 
the solution. Our children need 
to grow up healthy and safe. 
If we don't speak truth to 
power about the needs of our 
children, we will bear the 
responsibility of our silence. 
Martin Niemoeller, a German 
church leader who lived 
through World War II, let us 
this reminder about the cost of 
keeping silent in the face of 
power: 
"In Germany they came first 
for the Communists, and I 
didn't speak up because I 
wasn't a Communist. Then they 
came for the Jews, and I didn't 
sp~ak up because I wasn't a 
Jew. Then they came for the 
trade unionists. and I didn't 
speak up because I wasn't a 
trade unionist. Then they came 
for the Catholics, and I didn't 
speak up because I was a 
Protestant. Then they came for 
me, and by that time no one 
was left to speak up." 
Our children deserve our 
protection, and they deserve the 
protection of parents, leaders, 
and preachers. 
And they deserve all of our 
strength, our commitment, and 
our willingness to speak truth 
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to power. Will you help them? 
Please call President Clinton 
today, at 202-456-1111, a~cl 
urge others to make the call as 
well. 
Marian Wright Edelman is 
president of the Children's 
Defense Fund and a leader of 
the Black Community Crusade 
for Children (BCCC) whose 
mission is to leave no child 
behind. For information about 
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4.1 out of 10). Other key 
findings include: 
• Less than one-third of 
people in the stu~y consumed 
the recommended number of 
servings of meat and milk. 
By William Reed 
African-Americans have been a signifi-cant number of the victims in the quarter 
of a million completed or 
attempted carjackings reponed 
in the United States since 1987. 
Carjacking is defined as a type 
of robbery that involves the 
theft of a motor vehicle by 
force or threat of force. 
Carjacking is a violent crime 
that can occur anywhere, any-
time, to anyone, say law 
enforcement authorities. 
Drivers need to be educated on 
the dangers of carjacking and 
what they can do to decrease 
the risk of being carjacked, 
they added. 
The crime of carjacking has 
victimized male and female cit-
izens in equal numbers. The 
crime most often occurs to 
motorists traveling alone. Most 
victims are 30 years of age or 
older. Most carjackings occur 
when it is dark and the greatest 
number happen between Friday 
and Monday. Carjackers are 
commonly males between the 
ages of 16 and 25 who use 
handguns, and the crime most 
often occur as a motorist leaves 
a place of business, like a ser-
vice station. 
Police officials say carjack-
ings can be prevented. But 
motorists need to understand 
some methods perpetrators use - Parle in well-lighted areas, 
to perform this crime as well as near sidewalks or walkways. 
remembering some simple pre- Avoid parking near dumpsters, 
vention tips: woods, large vans or trucks, or 
Danger 2'.ones anything that limits your visi-
- Intersections controlled by bility. 
stop lights and signs - Try to park in a garage with 
- Garages and parking lots an attendant. Leave only the 
for convenience stores ignition key, with no personal 
- Drive-up pay telephones identification. 
and other places where busi- - Don't get out of your car if 
ness is conducted from your car you see suspicious people. 
- Be aware of your surround- '.' - Remember that vehicle 
ings when ever you are entering tracking devices not only deter 
or exiting your vehicle; you are a potential thief, they also aid 
most vulnerable at this time to in recovering your car if it iS 
crime. stolen. 
Playing it Safe Through If you are put in a situation 
Prevention where a person demands your 
- Always be aware of your vehicle at gun point, immedi-
surroundings. Look around and ately give up the vehicle. Do 
stay alen when you are stopped not try to reason with or con-
at an intersection. front the carjacker. Remember 
- When stopping in traffic, that no matter what your vehi-
leave enough distance between cle may be worth it can be 
your car and the one in front so replaced, but your life cannot. 
you can see their tires. If you These tips should be posted 
can see the vehicle 's tires, you so that other drivers in your 
have enough room to maneuver family can read them and for 
your vehicle and drive away more information on crime pre-
quickly, if necessary. vention techniques and devices, 
- Drive in the center lane to contact your local police 
make it harder for a carjacker department. 
to approach the car. 
- Know your route and use 
well-lighted and traveled roads 
and streets. 
- Don't drive without locking 
your doors and closing win-
dows 
ANSWER: The Health Eating 
Index is a new way to measure 
how well American's diets 
conform to federal standards of 
good nutrition. 
The Index results found that 
the diets of most Americans 
need improvement. Of the 
more than 6,000 individuals 
studied, 75 percent had index 
scores falling between 51 and 
80 points out of a possible 
100. The average scores were 
63.8 and 63.9 for the two years 
studied. The data base for this 
first study was the USDA 
Continuing Survey of Food 
Intake by Individuals for 1989 
and 1990. 
The Index provides a picture 
of foods people are eating, the 
amount of variety in the diet 
and compliance with specific 
dietary guideline 
recommendations. Ten dietary 
components have been 
identified. The first five 
measure the degree to which a 
person's diet conforms to 
federal government 
recommendations for 
consumption of grains, 
vegetables, fruits, milk 
products, and meat. The next 
five components measure fat, 
saturated fat, c,holesterol, 
sodium, and overall variety of 
the diet. 
Of the ten criteria, 
Americans, on average, fared 
best on their intake of 
cholesterol (average 7.9 out of 
10) and worst on their 
consumption offruit (average 
• Fewer than one out of five 
people consumed the 
recommended number of 
servings of grains, fruits, and 
vegetables. 
• Less than 20 percent of the 
people surveyed achieved the 
level of 30 percent of calories 
from fat and 10 percent from 
saturated fat. 
• Less than one-third 
achieved the recommended 
amount of dietary variety. 
The current Healthy Eating 
Index is intended as a tool bar 
researchers, the consumer's 
version will be available at a 
later date. 
Source: UCCE Ventura 
County-Update. 
Vitamins _ Pw,- 111 'H<H i l- "-l,1 ;;, ""'« " "' ' ' 1'H (dH! \ 0 ~., 
Our Bodies 
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My 
76 year old grandfather takes 
8 vitamin suplement pills 
daily. They are supposed to 
benefit ·his prostate, eyes and 
memory. Is this too much? 
Concerned. 
DEAR CONCERNED: 
Millions of Americans pop 
vitamin pills on a regular basis 
in hopes of preventing cancer, 
preserving vision, finding more 
energy and dodging father time. 
Many individuals down vitamin 
C preparation in hopes of pre-
venting colds and three antioxi-
dant concoctions to ward off 
cancer. 
A quick tabulation of labeled 
ingredients (and not everything 
in vitamin pills is required to be 
listed) may reveal a daily vita-
min A intake of 25,000 to 
32,5000 IU; at least 80 to 95 
mg of zinc; 7,500 to 11,140mg 
of vitamin C; 1,580 to 1,670 IU 
of vitamin E; and 168 mg of 
vitamin B6; and 300 to 450 mg 
of selenium. When one trans-
lates this level of drug intake 
the individual is getting poten-
tially dangerous amounts of 
vitamin a, zinc, vitamin C, BA 
and selenium. 
All told, Americans spend 
more than $3 billion yearly on 
nutritional supplements. 
here's nothing wrong with 
taking a multivitamin supple-
ment daily, but it is imponant 
to remember that more doesn't 
necessarily mean better - an,d it 
can even mean worse. 
The science of nutrition is not 
fully charted, and some people 
may suffer side effects that 
many experts have not yet 
linked to excessive vitamin and 
mineral intake. The experts 
don't always know the down-
side of taking doses ten, hun-
dred, or thousand times the 
Recommended Dietary 
Allowance (RDA). The effects 
may go unnoticed because we 
just don't know what to look 
for. 
In addition, nutritionists also 
don't fully know the effects o 
being over nourished in one 
nutrient at the expense of oth-
ers. Remember, nutrients are 
meant to work in delicate bal-
ance with each other and not as 
separate agents. 
More next week. .. 
Dr. Levister welcomes reader 
mail concerning their body but 
regrets that he cannot answer 
individual letters via mail. 
Your letters will be incorporat-
ed into the column as space 
permits. You may direct your 
letters to Dr. Levister in care o 
Voice News, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, CA 92502. 
n •!! q,~ IH 
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McKenzie River Corporation Donates $2,500 ·ro 
Challengers Boys And Girls Club 
L-R (Standing) Gee Roman, Advertising and Marketing Coordinator for McKenzie River Corporation presented a 
$2,500 contribution to Challengers Boys and Glrls Club. Carl Reed accepts the donation on behalf of the non-profit 
youth organization. Also pictured (kneellng) are students who enjoy the after school activities at Challengers Boys 






Nia is the spitting image of her 
mother, but it's her father she 
really takes after. Like her father, 
Nia has a terrible cough. He thinks 
coughing is normal for children 
Nia's age; he doesn't realize she is 
suffering from chronic bronchitis 
and asthma caused by exposure 
to cigarette smoke at home. 
Unfortunately, Nia's parents, like 
many other caring parents, are 
unaware of the very real dangers 
of secondhand smoke. If you 
smoke around your children, 
the secondhand smoke can cause 
serious respiratory problems, 
some of them fatal, as well as 
increased allergic reactions, ear 
infections and flu symptoms. 
So, for your family's sake, please 
don't smoke. 
Secondhand Smoke Kills. 
Paid For By The Cal ifornia Department Of H e a lth Services. Funded By The Tobacco Tax Initiative. 
·Religioll 
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Rev. Dennis M. Brown To $peak Before State Assembly Sevenlh _Day AdvenJist Kansas A Pe. SDA Church Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 The Rev. Dennis M Brown, Pastor of The Miracle Deliverance Full Gospel Church and Founder of 
The Impact Ministries Television Min-
istries, will speak before the State Sen-
ate and the State Assembly on January 
12, 1996, with recitations on the Late 
Great Dr. Manin Luther King Jr. 
He was invited by the Legislative 
Black Caucus, State of California after 
Ms. Dia Poole Secretary for Assembly-
man Murphy heard Rev. Brown a few 
years ago when she was Host of her 
radio program Black African Awareness 
in Riverside, California. 
The Reverend Dennis M. Brown is a 
native of Los Angeles California, and 
resides in the Inland F.mpire. 
Rev. Brown is also to speak at many 
local schools and Churches in the 
Southland for more information call 
909-820-0988. 
Rialto United Methodist To 
Host Christmas Concert 
The Rialto r Tnited Methodist Church 
is sponsoring; A "Special" Christmas 
concert, featuring Rialto Songstress -
Faye Coates, accompanied by Robert 
Derrick, on Saturday, Jan:iary 7th, 3:00 
p.m. at 1230 N. Lilac, Rialto. 
Special guests will include: Beth 
Rev. Dennis M. Brown 
Robin, soprano; Richard Williams, base 
baritone; and Paul Wilson, trumpet. 
Donations are $8. The public is invit-




Second Baptist Church of Redlands 
will host the Second Annual Sister's 
Agape Prayer Breakfast on January 
20th, 9:00 a.m. at Hilton Hotel in San 
Bernardino. For more infonnation call 
(909) 793-1074. 
New Life To Hold 
Workshop 
The New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church located at 1322 North Medical 
Center Drive, will host a workshop on 
the 20th of January, 1996 from 10:00 
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. The clinician will 
be Dorine Younger, Minister of Music 
for House of Truth Church in Oakland, 
California: Bishop Williams Spencer, 
Pastor. 
There is no registration fee. 
For more information, call (909) 885-
7655. 
Willie Johnson To 
Perform In Fontana 
Willie Neal Johnson and The 
Keynotes will help bring in the New 
Year at First Faith Christian Church, 
8282 Juniper St., Fontana, on Saturday, 
January 6, 1996, 7:30 p.m. 
Dorothy Smith and Inner Fire, Toe 
Tappin Mar-Keys, Rev. Dennis M. 
Brown & Vernon Chapel · & Higher 
Praise, will be the special guests. 
Bros. Pres. Blackmon will be the 
master of ceremonies. 
For more infonnation, call (909) 874-
FONTANA Non De,wminaJional 
LoPekuuJ 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
8759 or (213) 73_1-1171. 
San Bernardino 
Christian Centre Grand 
Opening Postponed 
The San Bernardino Christian 
Centre's Rally and Grand Opening 
scheduled to be held January 6 and 7, 
1996, has been postponed to a later 
date. The rally has yet to be 
rescheduled. 







ML Moriah Baptist 
Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 











New Joy Baptisl Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Part Aw1ue Baptist Ch11rch 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
















Monis A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 486-4864 







Pastor Phillip Scott 
7547 Emerald Street 






2843 11th St. 




Comm1111lt., Baptist Cluu'Cle 
"Come Let Us Reason Togethe.r" 






Pra)'er and Bible 
Study Wed. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
F olllana J••r ,be. SDA. 
7347 Juniper Ave. 








16262 Baseline Ave. 
















16888 Baseline Ave. 






Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Shekinah - Glory In The 
Morning 7:30 a.m. 
Loveland Primtime 9:15 a.m. 
TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 
1168 N. Watennan Ave. 
San Bernardino 
Schedule or Services 
-Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
-Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
(909) 899--0777 




United Methodist Church 
Rev. Edward Hawthorne 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley, CA 
Church School: 10 am , • 
Worship Service: 11 am 
New CoPenanl Bibk Church 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St, 
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching) 
(909) 485-2n0 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weelcly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Morris Buchanan 
Chuck Singleton, Pastor 
CHARISMATA 
"Body Life" 11:00 a.m. 
Dr. E.Jones 
School of Wisdom 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study: Wednesday 
PERRIS 




Perris SeNtlllt Day A.dvenlisl 
Dr. George King 
5th Street SDA 
RIALTO 
Sevenlh Day Advenlist 
Valley Fellowship SDA. 
275 E. Grove St Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 




1 300E. 5th Street • 
1 Perris, CA 92370 
I (909) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
;, A~ Cbpel A.ME Church 




9.30 I Riversi~ CA 92501 




Second Baptist 4 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
4 :00p.m. 
----------A."'°s Tempt. CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Baptist 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2719 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)683-1567 
Rev. Williams 
Worship Servic e s 
Morning Worship 8:00 
a. m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a .m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
288 E •. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am 
Morning Worship- 10:45 am 
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class-12 noon 
Mission• 1 :30 pm Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 






Koitwnia Community Church 
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor 
3361 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 686-7915 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Bible Institute 
Morning Worship 
Weelcly bible Study 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m. 
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd 





Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
Churr:h Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 9;507 
(909) 784-0860 . 
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor 
9:30am. 




- • f 
Spiritual Growth Church OJ God In 
Christ 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . . 
Morning Service 11 :00 a.m .. 
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
9909) 352-2109 
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 




/liPerside Faith Tempk 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
6:00/7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909)684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 





7:00 p.m. Pastor T . E 11 s worth 
Gantt, II 
Life Church Of 
God In Christ 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard 




Early Worship Service 8:00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday · 
Pastoral Teaching 7:30 p.m. 
Friday Come to Llle ... 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. it will. change yours! 
Prayer: Tue.sday tft.rouah Frufov 6:00 a.m., 12 noon, 7:00 p.m. 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ". 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 









Services 8:00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. 
-Thursday-Choir 
Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. 
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. 
-1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 4:00 p.m. \::"~---------------------~ 
Tuesday: 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 






Rev. Charles Brooks 
\ 
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All City Gospel Choir To Perform 
For MLK Birthday Celebration 
The San Bernardino Dr. Martin Luther King.Jr., Committee will host a 
gospel concert in Dr. King's 
honor on Saturday, January 13, 
7:00 p.m. at Ecclesia Christian 
Fellowship Church, 1314 Date 
St., San Bernardino. 
The concert will feature The 
All City Gospel Choir is 
comprised of the best church 
choir members from 
throughout San Bernardino and 
surrounding areas. 
will also perform under the 
direction of Gene Wilson. 
Youths between the ages of 7-
17 have been recruited from 
churches throughout the area to 
sing in this prestigious choir. 
Special musical presentations 
and speeches will be performed 
by: Rev. Dennis M Brown of 
Impact Ministries, San 
Bernardino, Cliff Duncan Love 
of Wonderful World of Love, 
Redlands; Crystal Jackson of 
Endearment Ministries, San 
Bernardino; the Praise Dancers 
of Second Baptist Church in 
Redlands, and various Pastors 
and City, County and State 
Officials. 
For more information, call 
Carla Jackson at (909) 881-
5551. 
The choir will perform under 
the direction of Ira & Carla 
Jackson of Ecclesia Christian 
Fellowship Church; Clarence 
Williams, Jr. of Loveland; 
Donny Robens of Temple 
Missionary Baptist Church; and 
Kenneth Wells of Riverside 
Music Chorale. 
The All City Youth Choir 
(L-R) Cliff Duncan Love, Gene Wilson, Carla and Ira Jackson, and Donny 
Roberts •• Choir Directors for the MLK Gospel Concert 
FAMILY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
945 E. Foothill Blvd. 
(Between Cedar & Cactus) 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 820-7673 
ORDER OF SERVICES ,}. 
Sunday Worship: .. 
Sunday School. ......................... 9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon Martin 
Mom. Worship ........................ 11:00 a.m. Bible Study 
Evening Worship .................... 6:00 p.m. Tuesday .......................... 11:00 a.m. 
Intercessory Prayer: Thursday ........................ 11:00 a.m. 
Daily .......................................... 9:00 a.m. Family Night 
Monday Evening ...................... 7:00 ... m. Thursday .......................... 7:00 p.m. 
UINNAME 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(Allessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 




Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 




3100 N. State Street, San 
Bernardino, CA 92405 
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown, 
Pastor 
(909) 887-3015 
Order of Service 
Sunday School... ............. 9:00 a.m. 
Worship .......................... 10:00 a.m. 
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......... ............................................. 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Focus on Family .......................................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible-Study & Prayer ........ .................................... 7:00 p.m. 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH 
REV. LEROI LACEY 
SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA 
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN 
THURSDf YS AT 9 PM 
call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates 




• New Location 
11 56 N. "F" Street 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 820-5944 
WORSHIP TIMES 
Sunday Worship ...... 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Bible 
Thursday, January 4, 1996 
LI.JD YES, I WANT A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE BLACK VOICE NEWS, 
'° 
~• 
I HAVE INCLUDED THE $35 ($45 
OUT OF STATE) FEE FOR MY 
FIRST YEAR 1S SUBSCRIPTION 
u • I HAVE INCLUDED THE $17.50 If\ ($22.50 OUT OF STATE) FEE FOR 




'° NAME: ___________ _ 
::J ADDRESS: _________ _ 






Craig W. Johnson, Pastor 
Sunday Praise Service ...... ......... .... ....... ... ........ .4:00 P.M. 




1062 S. Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
Schedule of Serivces 
Rev. William M. Jacks 
Sunday School ................................•. 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ..•..••.••••.•.•.•.•.•..•••... 11 :00 a.m. 
Evening Worship .......•........................ 7 :00 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study •••...•..••...•...•. 7:00 p.m. 
, ... ___ - .. -~-- -- -~ . 




(at Tenth Streets) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Wedr.esday Prayer & 
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal .......................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd .................................... 7:00 p.m. 
_________ ___. Study .................. 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor James Miller 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
1 
Rev. Shenne lla Garre tt-Egson, Pastor 
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11 :00 a.m. 










Riversuk Christian Family Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Magnolia St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
29'11 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9 :00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
RUBIDOUX 
Brighi Star Missionary Baptist 









Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux. California 92509 
(909) 276-8374 





Adventist Youth Service 
8:00a.m. 




9 :15 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 




Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Charles MacDonald 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 







' Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
9 :30 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
., 
9 :30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
The Living Wonl Deliverance Center 
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones 
7480 Sterling 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(90')) 884-8241 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm 
Sunday Worship 
Church of Godin Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(9()1)) 381-4475 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(90')) 381-2662 
11:30am. 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non Denomilllltional 
Life Changing Ministria 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. 'F' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(90'))882-3277 
Pentecostal Inc. 
Living Faith F1lil Gospel Chiurh 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor 
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart, 
Co-Pastors 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(90')) 887-1227 / 887-38()1) 
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday School 






Tuesday Prayez Service 
Wednesday Youth Service 
Thursday Bible Study 
Friday Choir Rehearsal 
Muetlonia Baptist Churclt 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St 






Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! -Acts 16:9 
Mt. OU-,e Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Mt. Rose Missio11 Baptist Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 















New Life MissiollOl'J Baptist 
Clturch 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 
Church School Hour 
Morning Worship Hour 
Tuesday 






Prayer & Praise Service 7:00p.m. 
"Gospel Tune" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 
Rialto-Monday 8:00 p.m. 
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p .m. 
New Yuio11 Foun9uan Gospel Pastors 
Jules Nelson, Ph.D and Lourdes Nelson 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11 :00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting Friday 7:30p.m. 
\ 
Temple MistiolUII] Baptist Clumlt 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(90')) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
ONTARIO 
Olivet IIISlihuionol Baptist Clavclt 
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Pastor David Tumez 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 Lm. 
Morning Worship 10:45 Lm. 
GRAND TERRACE 
Frn-Wa1 Missio111111 Baptist Clulrd 
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor 
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111 




Wed. Prayer Meeting 








The Black Voice News 
Open 24hrs. • 7 days by AppL only ~ ~ 1--S-=p=-e_c_l_a_ll_z_ln_g~In_: _____ _ 
i:5 Individual braid weav 
1 branch weav 
-S: spiral weav 
I Interlock weav 
• track weav 
~ $75-Up 
Q 
"Max. ls Back" 
Freeway 
Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc. 
1600 Camino Real 





1  •Mii3'i41 ' _ ___.Max..... McZeal 
I H@M!:i , Sales Repreeentatlve 
SOFTWARE MADE EASY 
~lit!!J!'A Bi@ 
:~hl'opon llga(Wrdgwa(Pa9tMakcr,t ~~),__ 
: • Oyd(oo Worc;brfrod/ dB.aal LPM ) . \ 
•Color u.w~ 
• s~bli&bh,a mt bri'll'""U Wqd Jg, Yiloo0n . . , 
: f:"...!.'!lioo g:;ulllli Modi& , .• 
(lnl'o1D111t\o~..r"-~willhoaf•- ' 
u Ask about our Walkmg Resume On Disk" 1 n J ' 
PlialmwlmN.A~a..t 
1696 W. Mill St. Unit #16 Colton, CA (90c&>J.~_§56 
r ---- ~ " HAIR INTERNATIONAL 
Christian Atmosphere 1, Stylists Specializing in all Phases of Hair Care... . Tonya R. WU.oa: Recmluucting Damaged Hair ' 
Ophelia Adame-Chqolla: Lona Hair!Spccial Occuiona I Anetta Hooper: Permanent Wav~ Manicures I 11·1,11.1}\ifilitihfiEji.'Bii · 
~.. 0111 y ,.. • ncs • wclry • ues 
The Kelly Group Financi.al Dn:.ambuildcn: Amway 
I 00.. Diacount Wilh Thia CCNpOII/ BOOlh Renl&ll Avaiable 
349.W. Highland Ave.• 8.82-3335 
Opal Tuelday.S1111rday (I'wo Doon MSt of Noyes Bakery) 
-- ' . .. 
~ E) • I want subscribe to 
~ ~ the Black Voice News. 
.~ .. The only adjudicated 
a, : African-American news-
m!ll ; , paper in Riverside ©1 • County. ($35 a year/$45 · -SJ i out of state) 
~•Name: iJ ·---
~ r9 Address: ____ _ 
ii J Phone#: (.___.) ___ _ 
~ :g Send check or money order to: 
.. ~ • B~ack Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 
~ ~ Riverside, CA 92502 
PageA-6 
TRIM-LIFE 
Medical Weight Loss 
The New "Phen-Fen• Program 
Safe, Fast and Effective • No Rn·l·1111\ le:1tured on Dakline .. !fl .!O. 
Diets • No Injections Readn', Digl•,t, '\B( · 
Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes, M.D. 
SPECIAL: $75 to start. 
Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed 
(909) 424-3395 




The Golden Shears 
(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers) 
6183 Magnolia Ave. 
Bldg. 5, Riverside 
M-F:1 OAM-8PM Sat:1 OAM-9PM 
$10. off any Chemical Service 
(Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials) 
call 
(909) 682-1433 
:~;!,~ imXnE ff!~~ 
Hair & Body Spa Treatments • Bridal Package • 
Ethnic Hair Care • Nail Care • Waxing • 
Make-up• Colour• Hair & Skin Waxing 
(909) 370-1091 
1040 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. St., Colton 
* (909) 341-8930 
' FAX (909) 341-8932 
SAMUELE. DEY, JR., M.D. 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Olllce Hours 
By Appointment 
6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 29!1 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Support Our 
Advertisers 
Law Offices Of - · 
AUDREY G. OWENS 
Attorney At Law 
. (909} 931-4756 
18 Years Experience 
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Sllp And 
Falls - Wills & Trusts 
. . .. 818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786 
To Advertise In The 
Black Voice 
Call 
(909) 889-0506 or 
(909) 682-6070 
'FRI~STAR 
Family Dental Centre 
, 
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker 
*** General Dentistry Dental Lab On Premises 
Same Day Repair 
Most Insurance Accepted 
Children 
Seniors 
*** 106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA 
(Comer of Rialto Ave.) 
(909) 875-1299, 
Call For Your Appointment 
HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. / 
W: 10·7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment Dr. Robert Williams 
~llil.~ -:t~)ll~~1~--t ·W©l!t©:~--: W-1~,~,~~ Jala Hair Product• ~ Jala Llmou•lne Service - • Hair Weaving Rialto & Pepper 
The Inland Empires Ne'IMS in Black and ,'.'iOit?i 
'<fr ill ie' s 4'J[ent0rial Qiqapel 
Eaglelite Beauty Salon 





4129 Ma.in. St. 
Suiu 200 
:Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 369-0272 
2824 Rialto Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Thursday, January 4, 1996-· 
RE/MAX 
RESULTS 
23580 Sunnymaad Blvd. 
Moreno Valley 
If it's buying or selling 
your home I will walk 
with you every step of 
the way. Home buying 
and home selling fears 
can be overcome. Talk 
with me before you buy , ___ _;;;: 
or sell your next home. Keeley Jones 
I have helped many 
and I can help you. Serving the Inland Empire. 
GREAT VALOE 
4 brm/2 ba - large lot $79,000 
4 brm/2 ba - 3000 sq ft. $94,500 
3 brm/2.5 ba - loft & tam. rm $119,000 
5 brm/2 ba - mfg. hm 2.5 ac $134,500 
3 brm/2 ba - horse property $142,000 
(909) 247-2213 Ext. 150 
YALC DESIGNS 
African Fashions 





The Roots of Africa 
Specializing in 
• African Artifacts* 





320 N. •E• Street, #100C 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
5250 Arlington Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
"' 
Hours: Monday - Thursday, 
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
(909) 351-6934 
Banquet facilities available for any 
occasion. 
Tues.Sat. (909) 686-9701 
9:00 am • 6 :00 pm ft VR (909) 686-9938 
Sun & Mon by Appl. Only 
HAIR DFSIGNS 
Barber-N-Beaut Salon 
FADES (All TYm >-;:::I ====SPE===;a==A=.L12;;::1 N~G;:::===;~PRIESs-N.cuRL AFROS • EYEBROW ARCH 
TEXTURIZERS .. , STYlE CUTS 
BEARD TRIMS ~(- . FLAT IRON 
SHAVES FRENCH ROLLS 
CURLS WRAPS 
RELAXERS _, FREEZES 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
~ Barber Stylist-Rosa 
1338 Massacl'usetts Ave., Rive!Side, CA 92507 
Victorvif(e Offill 
15402 W. Sa.9e St. 
SuiU 103 
Victorvif(e, CA 92392 
(619) 241-0889 










Complete Funeral Services 
~) Cremations 
. K ~ Burial Insurance 
Prearranged funeral planning 
(909) 889-0081 
1557 Weet Buellne, San Bernardino 
Darren C. Polin, Sr. • Manager 
'f 
Att A L 
f'cr,..,11111/ J1131iry • :Vkiiirnl ~fa[prnc llcf • Udcr t\t,use Law • S5I • ram ify Law• Di\'o rre • 
C11stt1dy l .'>11pport • Cuan{rnnsfup • Criminal Law • t\,n tran l>t.,rut~, 
/ud9c Pro Tcm • t\rfntrator • rormcr Deputy District Attorney • Rc9btrml Nurse 
'Serl'ing the Co1111111111ity tl'ith Quality Care 1111d t\pert Sen-ice .. 
23080 D-220 Alcss;1ndro Bin i• :\lorl'no \ 'al ll'y. C:\ _(909) 656-413i 




-------------· I SPECIAL I 
:DRAPERY: 
I PER PI-EAT LINED I 
: 7 9 ¢ Rr:;;N~o~~:. : 
Musi present coupon • tlh WlCom1ng o,Otrs. I 
I not Vilhd w•lh otr,-r otf• rs • • I 
-------------





vention & Visitors Bureau 
I 00 Renaissance Center 
Suite 100 48243 
(800) DETROIT ext. 1113 
Detroit Historical Museum 
5401 Woodwonh Avenue 48202 
(313) 833-1805 
Detroit Institute of Arts 
5200 Woodwonh Avenue 48202 
(313) 833-7900 
Henry Ford Museum and 
Greenfield Village 
20900 Oakwood Boulevard 
Dearborn 48124 
(313) 336-0367 
Motown Historical, Museum 
2648 West Grand Boulevard 
48208 (313) 875-2264 
Museum of African-American 
Hi.story 
301 Frederick Douglass 
Boulevard 48202 
(313) 833-9800 
Your Heritage House 
110 East Ferry Street 48202 
(313) 871-1667 
GREENE COUNTY 
Greene County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau 
3335 East Patterson Road 
Beavercreek 45430 
(800) 733-9109 




Dayton Black Cultural Festival, 
P.O. Box 39 
Dayton 45402 
J'ajy 14-16, 1995 
Paul Laurence Dunbar House 
219 North Summit Avenue 
Dayton 45407 (S13) 224-7061 
Greene County Underground 
Railroad Tour 
(800) 733-9109 
Historic Clifton Mill 












Allen Memorial, Art Museum 
87 Nonh Main Street 44704 
(216) 775-8605 
Evans House 
33 Hast Vine Street 
First Church Corner SR511 and 
SR50 Tour information: (800) 
3341673 
North American Black 
Historical, Museum 
277 King Street, Amherstburg 
(519) 736-5433 
:..,,;: ,: < s;;;,,.:.;:,,t."'. • f ; i 
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Graveslte of Uncle Tom 
Dresden, Canada 
Travel 
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By Cheryl Brown 
Black Voice News 
son fully recovered. It was his 
mother who first taught him the 
Lord's Prayer and a smattering 
of religion. This instilled in 
him a insatiable desire to know 
more about Christianity. He 
was standing near a church one 
day when he heard a preacher 
speak about Jesus and how He 
died for everyone, "He died for 
the rich, the poor and even the 
~lave in chains." He committed 
to memory what he heard that 
day. 
Henson's master, Isaac Riley, 
Uncle Tom of Uncle Tom's lived a life of drinking, gam-
Cabin was not a fictional char- bling, and fighting with other 
acter. He was as real as we f anners on Saturday nights. It · ._ . 
are,and if Josiah Henson's was the duty of the enslaved Barba;a cart;~, great-great granddaughter of Uncle Tom and Cheryl Brown, Black Voice News. 
granddaughter, Barbara Carter Africans to break up the fights L-----------,:_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_:_-_-.:~---_:_:_-_-_:~---_-_:_-_-.:~:-_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_.:_..:::::..-, 
has anything to say about it she and take the masters home. Episcopal preacher. His preach-
will make it unacceptable to Once this led to Henson being ing netted him over $200 and 
use her great great grandfa- brutally beaten for hitting an he was ready to buy his free-
ther's name in a derogatory overseer. His arm and collar dom. 
way. According to his own bone was so badly damaged In 1828, he secured a pass 
writings and of infonnation that he could never again raise from Amos Riley to visit his 
passed down, Josiah Henson them in a nonnal manner. His former master Isaac Riley in 
was a genius. "My great great master took the matter to court Maryland to secure his free-
grandfather was a visionary. He and won. This act along with dom. Henson was tricked, the 
could not read or write but he Henson's desire to please his stated price of $350 was 
narrated a book about his life. master endeared him and made increased to $1000 and because 
He fled slavery and escaped to him ·very loyal to Riley. Hen- he could not read or write what 
Canada in 1830. He established son handled the business of the he signed, he was once again 
the FIRST vocational school in plantation. He was successful in the same situation. He 
Canada. He taught the arriving at doubling the crops and was returned back to Kentucky and 
refugees how to survive in the very trusted with the manage- was told a year iater to accom-
cold climate. He even made ment of the fann, and he pany the owner's son Amos, Jr. 
several trips back (to the Unit- became the overseer. However to New Orleans. Henson found 
ed States) to show the way (to the riotous living caught up out there was a plan to sell him 
Canada) to our enslaved ances- with Riley, he lost the fann and in New Orleans. While on the 
tors who wanted freedom. Our the slaves were to be sold. trip Amos, Jr. became ill and 
family does _not appreciate the In 1825 Riley went to Hen- nearly died. He took him back 
way he is now depicted. If you son and begged him to flee to the plantation but received 
knew him you would know with the other slaves to his no thanks. He woke up! There 
calling someone an Uncle Tom brother's plantation in Ken- was no intention to do right by 
should mean a person would tucky. Pleased with the confi- him and after discussing it with 
have some pretty big shoes to dence Riley placed in him Hen- his wife, the family took off for 
fill." The family is on a mis- son journeyed, 1 000 miles to Canada. They arrived after a 
sion to stop using the Uncle Kentucky, he his wife, two diflicult journey and because 
Tom name in a derogatory ,=,,.....,,------------~--. of his skills immediately 
manner. ;J got a decent job and a place 
When Harriet Beecher · ? ~ ,j." - to stay. 
Stowe published her book --·"'11/ ~ He acquired some live-
Uncle Tom's Cabin in ' ' fl ~ -,:,;~ · stock and soon became a 
1851, she used incidents in .___,...,.' ,.,,_,ff• r, ·1/ ·• -- - - ·~ leader among the formerly 
the life of Rev. Josiah Hen- , r · . , -------- --:: • enslaved Africans. He 
son, whose book was pub- :::,.,.,.. - preached and encouraged 
lished in 1849 and of other the Blacks to save their 
enslaved Africans to tell of money to buy land. Mean-
the horrors of the institu- while he made return trips 
tion of slavery. She was the to the south and organized 
daughter of a Quaker Min- . 
1 
groups of people who want-
ister and grew up detesting ed freedom. In 1834 he 
slavery. Before writing the ., .. found land to purchase. As ~ wt~ :i::v:~ :: ~ :r:i~~1:. 0~.~::;rt:~i~ 
a~~~~~:aer~ was born ~~, ;:~::id 2~d :: ~: l~~ 
in Charles County, Mary- which contained white 
land on June 15, 1789, -~ wood and black walnut 
said his father's right ear trees. From that a saw mill, 
was cut off and had a blacksmith shop, a car-
received 100 lashes on his Smoke house used to cure meats. penter shop and other nee-
back for beating the White essary businesses were 
overseer who had brutally beat- children and 18 other enslaved developed. But the need was· 
en Henson's mother. His father people. He arrived after having for the refugees to learn trades 
changed after that, according to to sell the horse and wagon to and skills so that their commu-
his autobiography, The Life of buy a boat to finish the journey. nity would be self-sufficient. 
Josiah Henson, and was sold. He ran across people in Cincin- Henson who could not read or 
The master shortly thereafter nati who encouraged him to write founded a school. Boys 
died in an accident, brought on break for freedom but he had were taught the trades and the 
by riotous excesses. The fam- given his word and in April of girls were taught to cook and 
ly was sold individually, and so 1825 he arrived. The enslaved sew. According to The Free-
heart broken was his mother to people at Amos Riley's farm dom -Seekers, Blacks in Early 
lose her children that she numbered 80 to 100 and Hen- Canada by Daniel G. Hill, 
begged her new owner to pur- son's ability of farm manage- Henson met a Congregational 
chase her youngest son. He ment was recognized and soon minister and abolitionist named 
didn't and Henson took sick he was serving in the same Hiram Wilson and began the 
with a new master. He was not capacity. This gave him time to plan for the Dawn Settlement 
I 
expected to live and was sold at improve his learning about the near Dresden, Canada, in an , 
a loss to the owner of his moth- word of God. He began preach- area where many Blacks had 
er. Her nurturing proved to be ing throughout the area and already settled. Wilson wrote to 
what the doctor order and Hen- was accepted as a Methodist James C. Fuller, a Quaker phi-
Uncle Tom's original cabin. 






~, • -;✓fc 
Josiah Henson (orlglnal signature) was enslaved 41 years. 
lanthropist in New York and 
invited him to the area to see 
for himself the desperate needs 
of the Black refugees. He 
accepted and became con-
vinced that this could be suc-
cessful. He had contacts in 
England and was able to raise 
money for the settlement. The 
group had purchased some land 
and The British American 
Institute was born. It was a 
boarding school offering ele-
mentary education with an 
emphasis on industrial and 
manual training. Property 
around the school was reserved 
for families connected with it. 
Students over 15 years were 
taught free of charge. They 
were to pay $ 1.00 for food and 
lodging and they would be paid 
5 cents an hour for work per-
formed. 
Henson visited towns in New 
England to study lumber opera-
tions because of the excellent 
timber on the property. 
Henson also traveled to Eng-
. land to raise money for the 
institute. On his first visit in 
1850 he took walnut products 
which he displayed at the Crys-
tal Palace, the Queen and her 
attendants took notice of his 
great exhibition at that time. 
On hit second visit in 1852 he 
was called home because of the 
illness of his wife who died 
shortly after he arrived and by 
1876 on his third visit Henson 
was received by Queen Victo-
ria at Windsor Castle. 
Jealousy, arguments, and 
accusations of mismanagement, 
which were later proved to be 
false, took its toll on the reputa-
tion of Dawn. Some Blacks in 
Chatham argued that the segre-
gated town encouraged preju-
dice and said Whites and 
Natives should be included in 
the school and on the govern-
ing board ( State run schools 
were inferior). They said the 
goal should be to integrate with 
other Canadians. Articles in the 
Provincial Freeman, a Black 
:newspaper, written by the for-
mer secretary-treasurer of the 
institute Rev. William P. New-
man funher damaged the insti-
tute 's name and the morale of 
its staff. 
After the circulation of an 
embarrassing document, a 
committee of Henson's friends 
sent John Scoble, ( a former 
friend of Henson's) secretary of 
the British and Foreign Anti-
Slavery Society to look into the 
problems plaguing Dawn. He 
took over many of the deeds 
and powers of the board and 
began using it for his own ben-
efit. The area became badly 
rundown and Canadian Blacks 
were offended. They stepped in 
and Newman, and the editors 
of Provincial Freeman all 
attacked Scoble and to a lesser 
degree Henson. By 1860 the 
board trustees who had not 
turned their powers over to 
Scoble began legal action 
against him. Scoble left and a 
new board of trustees sold the 
land and assets and used the 
$40,000 proceeds to set up the 
Wilberforce Educational Insti-
tute in Chatham, Ontario Cana-
da. 
Before his death in 1883, he 
desired to return to the Isaac 
Riley Plantation in Maryland. 
When he did he was shocked 
the dilapidated condition of the 
place. Riley had died many 
years before but his widow 
greeted him. She said to him, 
reported in The Story of Uncle 
Tom by William Chapple, 
" 'you are dressed like a gentle-
man.' 'Ma'am,' said Josiah 
respectfully, 'I always was.'" 
He turned away from the 
miserable conditions and went 
to visit his mother's grave 
where he made new resolutions 
to live and to honor her name 
throughout the days of the rest 
of his life. 
He died at the age of 94, after 
a three day illness. 
His grave is located in front 
of his log cabin home. His pul-
pit is in a church of the same 
period because his church had 
been burned down. There are 
other structures of that time 
period and a newly built beauti-
ful museum and multipurpose 
building which houses a confer-
ence room, a store, and other 
rooms. It is run by his great-
great granddaughter and their 
family. 
" Tell the true story of Uncle 
Tom. Remember for 85 years 
minstrels traveled the world in 
blackface making fun of Uncle 
Tom and distorting our history. 
They were so successful that 
we (Blacks) all over the world 
bought into it. This is not true 
and I hope in my lifetime to 
change it," said Barbara G. 
Carter. 
For information call, (519) 
862-2291. 
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YOURPRICE: 12,942.00 
Vln#648759 
'95 Mercury Tracer 
MSRP: 
FWY DISC: 




YOUR PRICE: 11, 346 • 0 0 
Vin# 625400 
'9 5 Mercury Mystique 
'9 5 Lincoln Mark VIII 



















YOURPRICE: 14,934.00 YOURPRICE: 32,809.00 YOURPRICE: 20,663.00 
Vln#615197 Vln#J67220 Vln#623352 
Used Cars • Used Cars • Used Cars 
'91 FORD TAURUS '95 FORD ES~ORT 
I $7,995 $8,995 
VIN I 240649 VIN I 224242 
'93 FORD T-BIRD '93 FORD PROBE SE 
$12,995 $13,795 
VIN 1168149 VIN 1133282 
'95 FORD GT PROBE '95 MOST CONV 
$16,995 $16,995 
Vlll I 144122 . VIN I 223905 
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino 
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tax rate hued on 7 .5%. All pricet are plua tax, liceue, document feea on approved credit. 
Subject to prior we. Sale price, not apply 10 Jea11e9. 
'93 RANGER XL T 
$9,99·5 
VIN I B13511 
'95 FORD CONTOUR 
$13,995 
VIN I 118385 
'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
$26,995 
VIN I 657505 
(909) 
889-3514 
Full Service, Pans & Body Shop 
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30 
Sale Inda 1/11195 
'93 MERCURY SABLE 
$10,750 
VIN 1 662398 
'95 FORD MUSTANG 
$14,795 
VIN I 187198 
'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
$27,995 
VIN I 671705 
~IRST TIME BUYERS . 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
\ 
Sports 
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'Cats and Trojans: 
Johnson and Otton 
pass by Northwest-
ern. Knight and 
Mccutcheon pro-
duce key touch-
down in 41-32 win. 
By LELAND STEIN III 
::N:::A ~:e Granddad- . _, ~ 
dy of Them All" hasn't had a tf\Y ~: . 
visit from Cinderella since 1949 - ,.,r 
Northwestern 's last trip West to r , 
the Rose Bowl. 
So, how could any fan of the · .... > 
underdog not get excited about the ¢flP 
Wildcats (10-2) of the Big Ten, 
who just last year finished 3-7-1, 
and from 1972 to 1994 had suf-
fered through 23 consecutive los-
ing seasons? CONTROVERSY: USC's Sammy Knight forced a fumble on this play, but Brad Musso's knee LOOKING OVER ntE DEFENSE: Northwestern back, Darnell 
USC ~9:2-l), 0~ ~e 0ther hand, was down. Dalyon Mccutcheon picked up the fumble and ran it back 53-yards for a Autry, has rushed for 100 yards in every game this season. 
was partlctpatmg 10 Its 28th Rose touchdown. Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN Bowl game compared to North-IL-----------------------------------_._ ______ ""'-..._"""---________________ ___. 
western 's second ever. 
So, on New Year's Day before a crowd of 100,102, whether the 
Wildcats wanted the mantle of Cinderella or not, they captured the 
imagination of fans of college football all over the country, espe-
cially their alumnus, who produced a sea of purple for the 82nd 
Rose Bowl. 
"Of course we wanted to win," said Northwestern Coach Gary 
Barnett, down-playing the Cinderella story line. "It wasn't a fairy 
tale season. We've played hard and well enough to win every game 
this season. 
"It (the lost) doesn't tarnish our season. We did some good 
things and had a very good year." 
and got it done at the end. This team has heart, too." 
Added USC linebacker Scott Fields: "Even though they made 
an excellent run at us, I wasn't worried. Coach Robinson prepared 
this team well for this game. I'm happy we got the chance to go out 
with a big bang like this and get some of the respect we deserve. A 
lot of bad things happed to us during the season ... you know, off 
the field stuff. But we played through it all and ended up Pac-10 
and Rose Bowl champs." 
Everyone was in anticipation and wondering if Northwestem's 
golden slipper would stay on until the fmal dance? 
Concurred Wildcat's Darnell Autry, who ran for more than 100 
yards for the twelfth consecutive game: "It was an even game that 
they just happened to win. It was kinda discouraging not to win ... 
but, we can still hold our heads high and appreciate what we've 
The answer at the end was no. 
The Trojans riding the wave of "we want respect, too", beat the 
Wildcats, 41-32, in an exciting thrill a minute game that showcased 
big plays on both sides of the ball. 
accomplished. I'm proud of our team and effort." 
Although Northwestern fought gallantly until the end, and with a 
break here or there, could have easily ended up in the winner's cir-
cle, but USC deserves respect and credit for overcoming a season 
Chimed in defensive back Jesse Davis, who came up with a key 
interception in the fourth quarter, "We were motivated because 
Coach Robinson motivated us. It feels great ... I feel like a million 
dollars and some change right now!" 
'<•·•· ,,..,,i,. 
of distractions. 
"We got beat up a little this year in the media, because we lost to 
UCLA and Notre Dame," said USC defensive back Sammy 
Knight, "but if people were to look at our team and what we went 
through, losing our defensive leaders - Errick Herrin and Israel 
Ifeanyi, and rushing leader Shawn Walters [NCAA eligibility prob-
lems], then our effort needs to be re~ted, too. I'm proud of the 
way this team has responded." 
Respond they did. 
Starting off the game with a touchdown drive on their first pos-
session, going 83-yards in 12 plays, with La Vale Woods going over' 
the top from one yard out for the touchdown. The Trojans built up a 
24-7 lead with less than 3 minutes remaining in the first half .. 
Included in that scoring burst was a disputed Wildcat fumble 
forced by Sammy Knight against Brian Musso. Knight, the Tro-
jan's leading tackler on the year, stripped the ball from Musso's 
grasp as he was falling. Daylon McCutcheon scooped up the loose 
ball and traversed 53-yards into the end zone - a 14-point 
turnaround against Northwestern. Coach Barnett, being gracious, 
noted the " ref's call is part of the game and we have to live with 
it." 
Sandwiched in between the Wildcats' second half scoring flurry, 
was the Trojan's play of the game; a 56-yard Keyshawn Johnson 
touchdown reception from Brad Otton that kept the Trojans from 
being completely run over by the 'Cat. In fact, Johnson, the game's 
MVP, had a career day setting a Rose Bowl record for receiving 
yards - 216 on 12 catches. With the running game under control, 
USC went to the air and it paid dividends. Otton completed 29 of 
44 passes for 391 yards and two touchdowns, to share big game 
honors with Johnson. 
"I heard their defensive backs talking all week about how they 
were going to stop us," said Johnson. "I believe they started to 
believe all that hype you guys gave them. I just stayed in my hotel 
room and didn't run my mouth much. I stayed fociise<f oiffify game 
and the things I needed to do to have a game like I had today." 
Added Robinson: "He's one of the greats when it comes to rising 
to the occasion. It's great he ended his career like this." 
With the victory the Trojan players f cit they earned the respect a 
Pac-10 champ should have. Noted defensive end Willie Lowery: 
"Hey Leland, we prepared hard and came out and beat'em. They 
gave us a fight thought, but we fought also. And it showed the way 
we made big plays at the end to tum the game in our favor." 
. I Stung by a 24-10 halftime deficit, but still fighting, Northwest-
ern came out in the second half and promptly scored on five con-
secutive possessions to take a 32-31 lead early in the fourth quarter. 
In the end the 'Cats were left with what if's. What if Musso had 
been ruled down. Or if they had convened on two of their missed 
field Goals. Or if they could have put a blanket on Johnson. 
MVP SMILE: Trojan All-American receiver, Keyshawn Johnson, 
set a Rose Bowl record for receiving yardage. 
Said USC's senior tight end Johnny McWilliams: "If is a big 
word. Yeah, they had some missed opportunities, but so did we. 
I'm glad we won, but personally I'm ready to move to the next 
level. Its' all about business for me now." 
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN "It got close there for a stretch when they got momentum and 
the crowd got behind them," said Knight. "But we held together 
Defending AFC Champion Chargers, Sent Home By Colts 
After making a solid 
season ending run to 
the playoffs, Harbaugh, 
Crockett and Colts end 
San Diego's season. 
By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Spons Editor 
SAN DIEGO - The defending AFC champion 
San Diego Chargers were struckdown by an Indi-
anapolis Colts team that saddled-up quarterback 
Jim Harbaugh and rookie running back Zack 
Crockett, and galloped to a 35-20 Wild-Card 
Playoff win, before 61,229 at Jack Murphy Stadi-
um. 
"It feels great when a guy like Crockett comes 
in for an injured All-Pro like Marshall Faulk," 
said Harbaugh, "and puts that dagger in their 
hearts like he did on those two runs." 
It's true time heals all wounds. The Colts (10-
. 7) had a deep pain that has lasted since 1971, the 
last year they won a NFL playoff game. But in 
their jubilant post game locker room, the long 
wait was reduced to a footnote. 
As a gauge, concerning the Colts long playoff 
win drought, the team was housed in Baltimore 
and Hall of Fame quarterback John Unitas ·was 
still at the helm when they last won at this level. 
Led by the NFL's top rated passer, Harbaugh, 
who completed 16 of 27 for 175 yards and two 
touchdowns, and Crockett, who had exactly zero 
yards on one carry all season. but exploded for 
• 147 yards that included two long touchdown runs 
of 33- and 66-yards. 
"We held them to 80 something yards going 
into the fourth quarter, but those two long runs 
really cost us," said Charger defensive tackle 
• Reuben Davis. "In games like this you can't 
~ afford to give up those type of plays if you expect 
INSPIRATIONAL LEADER: Charger's Junior Seau 
. . . . congratulates tight end Alfred Pupunu on his 
STA~ PEDING C~LTS. Cha_rger back Ronnre Harmon gets corralled b~ two lndranapohs Colts touchdown reception. Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar-BVN 
following one of his 1 O receptions . Photo by Hassan Air Bahar-BVN · 
to win. 
"In the playoffs you can't give up big plays or 
have turnovers. As you can see, we are on the 
losing end of the stick, because we did both." 
Said a happy, smiling Crockett, who's a fleet 
footed 6-foot-2, 241 pound fullback: "I got some 
great down field blocks, blasted through the holes 
both times and made it to the promised land. 
"I shocked myself ... it was amazing! But my 
college coach always said you are a sprained 
ankle away. So, you have to always be ready to 
step up when somebody goes down." 
The game was close all the way into the fourth 
quarter, where the Colts held a 21-17 advantage. 
But everything started to unravel for the Chargers 
(9-8) in the final period. Quarterback Stan 
Humphries threw two of his four interceptions in 
the fourth quarter. 
"It was a rough day at the office," said 
Humphries. I picked a bad day to have a game 
like this. I know when I don't play well, bad 
things happen for the team and myself." 
When winning time came, Charger passes 
started taking funny paths straight towards Colt 
defenders whenever a ball was up for grabs. Last 
year, every loose football found its way to an 
awaiting Charger's arms. This year, many a 
bounce appeared to run away from any Charger 
trying to corral that funny shaped pigskin. 
While the Chargers were having trouble, Har-
baugh's ran a quarterback draw that put the game 
out of reach. Said Coach Bobby Ross, "His abili-
ty to ad-lib makes it tough on a defense." 
Added Charger receiver and ex-San Bernardi-
no High star Mark Seay: "When you see the 
clock ticking down it starts to hit you. But I guess 
it will really sting when Monday morning comes 
and we're cleaning out our lockers ... that's 
when it'll all come down. You think of the posi-
tive: Like the run we made when nobody thought 
we could, and how people counted us out a long 
time ago. Yet we were still at the door knocking." 
The Black Voice News 
Montel Williams 
Stars In New 
Drama Series 
i\· 
.. Williams Stars As A 
Former Navy Seal 
Now Teaching At A 
High School" 
Mantel Williams stars as Matt 
Waters, a former Navy Seal 
who retires after 20 years of 
service to become a teacher 
trying to make a difference in 
his old neighborhood's high 
school in Matt Waters, a new 
series which premiered 
Wednesday, January 3 at 9 
p.m.on KCBS-TV, Channel 2. 
Unable to come to terms with 
his brother's gang related 
murder, Matt decides to return 
to his hometown in order to 
give something b&.:~: to the 
community. Upon his arrival, as 
the new science teacher, be is 
quick to find that Bayview 
High School, with its security 
guards and metal detectors, is 
not the school he remembered. 
Matt doesn't need to search 
long for students in need of 
guidance and support. Not 
unlike the students in other 
schools throughout the country, 
Bayview's pupils face problems 
involving gangs, racism, drugs, 
sexuality and teen pregnancy, 
among other issues. 
Matt's unconventional 
approach to the problems of the 
school and its students is met 
with a combination of respect 
and cynicism from his old 
buddy Charlie Sweet (Sam 
McMu"ay), the school's gym 
teacher/coach, who knows from 
experience the obstacler ~1is 
fellow teachers face. . vith the 
help of Nicole Moor, (Kristen 
Wilson), the beautiful African 
Studies teacher - who knew 
Matt years before when he 
dated her older sister - Matt 
begins to realize that he needs 
to adjust to learning how to 
"lose some battles in order to 
win the- war." 
Williams currently splits his 
time between Matt Waters and 
his syndicated talk show, The 
Montel Williams Show, which 
is in its fourth season. His 
professional career began in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, and two 
years later he became the first 
Black enlisted Marine to 
graduate from both U.S. Naval 
Academy Prep School in 
Newport, Rhode Island, and the 
U.S. Naval Academy. Williams 
left his distinguished Naval 
career to pursue a career in 
motivational speaking, targeting 
"at-risk" youths throughout the 
country. In Denver, he hosted 
an Emmy Award-winning 
community affairs program, 
which was the genesis for The 
Montel Williams Show. 
Matt Waters is a production 
of Christmas Tree 
Entertainment, Inc. and James 
D. Parriott Productions, Inc. in 
association with TriStar 
Television. James D. Parriot is 
executive producer. Monte! 
Williams, Thomas Tannenbawµ 
and Dolores Robinson are co-
executive producers. 
Matt Waters can be seen 
weekly on KCBS-TV, Channel 
2 beginning Wednesday, 
January 3 from 9p.m. - lOp.m. 
Entertainment 
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Alex Trebek, Sheryl Lee Ralph, Lou Rawls 
✓✓EXHI 
~artfelt, funny and funky:' 
Joy Corr, THE BOSTON GLOBE 
''@II; glamorous, lush, romantic film." 
Kenneth Turon, LOS ANGELES TIMES 
''@II; lush, funny, sexy, emotional experience spiced with 
sharp insights and drenched in glorious music." 
Margaret McGurk, CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
"~ olossally entertaining ... irresistibly hilarious. An enchantment." 
Siephen Hunter, THE BALTIMORE SUN 
'~ lashy, full-bodied performances." 
Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES 
.•11J;,r (.·•···-•·•· oN Atior, ·BAssErrir>•'i• 
~oo~ itl~g to (§xha le 
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX- 1 DEOORAH ~HINDLEMZRA SWERDI.OW lllll£IO I FOREST WHITAKER Fill WHITNEY !ml~ m3ElA BA5Sffi 'WNTING TO EXHALE' lElA ROCHON 
LORETTA DE\IINE MKENNETH 'PABYF/ff' EIJM(ID; B JUOY L. RlS{N 111\VlilCOOJ CHEW "WmDIMD GROPIMN ~ TOYCtillCHI KUR!TA BlERRY M:Mll.l.AN /1() Rrn4J.D e.AS5 
IR l..'!J..'q,..!!..I_ ~ ~ lERRY WAil.i.AN 1 ™ e.AS5 ntmTERRY ~ IIIDll/lEZRA.SWERDLOW 1111 DEOORAH SCHINDLER llll<\VFOREST WHITAAER l~I jO.-~All.n.._mi......_ auumsl j111N1tNo1111anP1X:11111QS I 01995 TW9'111111CtM,y Fox W 
FEAlURING THE SMASH HIT 'EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP)' PERFORMED BY WHITNEY HOUSTON FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION PIClURE SOUNDTRACK 
¥111~ Lm !s!!!:;iJ!.ti 14 
310/289-MANN 1BX 310/553-5900 lBX 
s2.00 porl'Jng ace.- 5:00 PM 4 hOurs rree 
in "Prtvlleo• Porklng Loll.' voUctoled portc.lng 
$1.00 refunded with witti 11c:l\et purchow. 
IICIC.ef purcnose 
lillhit~ tt!m 
& Mom tttll'EX 
3101289-MANN 18K 
S2.00 porklng 
YI blocll. soum mier 
5:00 PM Mon-Fr1 Ond 
011 oov So1•Sun. 
iiiiHui4i'lhli 
14iiiin1Hi ,MIU 
• Clneptex 88Yetty Celller 
310{652-7760 
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• lAHCASTER Movies 12 A UJCEWOOD 
805/945•3887 POCHIC's 
• PALMDALE ~~~9~er :~,;.~~~'J lO T!Km'es ,,,,, LONO BEACH 
l·htUiM,,tiiihiMM ~~ll~1~re 16 
• LOS ANGELES 
SOCOll 
Unlve,stty Vlllooe Moll 
213/7'8-6321 
l+ti#HIY. 
• ANAHEIM HILLS 
EOWOrds 
l'itiffrti i13hM 



















l+iVi313' 14'114iiii:U·Ui3:M!·Miiii·i83 Eil'ii@lliri Li-!Uliiiiiii 
' '' ; . 
' 
GLENDORA Monn 6 
818/914-2817 
• U CANADA 
United A.r1Sts 
Lo CdlodO filnmdge 
8181952-0117 
• MOHIO~IA Mom 6 
818/358-4545 
f " f Ill 
. .. , ' 
Ohl• 
,,,,, MONTEBELLO 
AMC MontebtHO 10 
213/722-8086 
Anaheim HUis Festtvol 8 • LAGUNA NIGUEL 
• !~!:82-5959 1~~ ~=f!~:6 
UBled Mists Morkefploct • NEWPOIT lfACH 
¥"' PASADENA AMC Old 
Posodeno 8 Theotres 
818/585·8900 l·Mi'tiHI+ 
IMMl-iii31ii·li 
• CERRITOS Edwards 
rrltos 10 Cinema, 
Jl0/403-1133 
7 141529·9036 Edwards Udo 
$ IUfNA PARK 
""''""""" Movlet 714/952-4992 
714/673--8350 




.; PUINTE HILLS 
.tiMC P1ozo 10 
818/964-2240 
• CORONA Edwofcts 
COrooo l1 Cinemas 
909/279• 1160 
• HIMET KtlkOrlOf'l's 
HtmtlCinemo 12 
909/658-3356 
CMICll fHUlaE DlltlCTOfUH OI CALL tOI SNOW'JIMIS 
Thursday, January 4, 1996 . 
Parade of Stars Lights Up L.A. 
Acclatmed actress Sheryl Lee Ralph and "Jeopardy!" king Alex 
Trebek wlll be In Hollywood co-hosting this year's 16th annual 
Parade of Stars Telethon along with legendary entertainer Lou 
Rawls. There wlll be numerous celebrttles In attendance at this gala 
event to raise funds for The College Fund/UNCF, uniting under the 
ballet that "A mind ts a terrible thing to waste." Other local hosts 
Include Larry McCormick of KTLA Channel 5 and producer Sam 
Riddle. R&B recording star Johnny GIii Joins Gospel Diva Cece 
Winans In Inspiring our youth through song during the 'Lou_ Rawls 
Telethon." The telethon wlll be aired In the Los Angeles area on 
Saturday, January 6th, 1996, from 6:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m., on K-CAL 
Channel 9. For more Information, call 213-689-0168. 
SPONSORS 
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16 th 'AV\V\l.J\C\ I 
P a rade of 
Sta f"s 4 
·;\ 
There's going ro be a gala you 
don'r wonr ro miss! 
You hove jusr been invited ro 
spend a dazzling, star-studded 
evening wirh Hollywood's elire. 
Help our 41 member colleges on 
universities ro conrinue mol-;ing th 
dreams of America's most g1fred 
young p~le come true. The 
te lethon is tele~sed~ nol ly. 
' Station., and ,1ir cl.,tt•, m,n vary. 
Chl•c-k your Joe.ii li.,ting,. 
TUNE IN. CALL IN ... M~ A Plij)GE 
IN ADVANCE 1 800 527-5~2 
ACADEMY, DGA, WGA, PGA AND SAG MEMBERS: Your cord will admit you and a guest to any per1onnonce at these theatres. 
- - - -- - ~- -- - ~--- ,~ --- ~ 
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Tracy To Speak In Ontario 
An evening of discus-
sions concerning 
African-American rela• 
tlonshlps and health. 
Learn ways on how to 
safeguard your health. 
Motlvatlonal speaker 
Myrtis Tracy (Nutrition-
ist) wlll be the guest 
speaker. Tracy has 
been the guest speaker 
and lecturer at various 
colleges, churches and 
other community orga-
n lzat Ions. She Is 
employed with the Los 
Angeles County Depan-
ment of Health Services 
In Contracts and Grants 
Administration. She Is 
also a pan-time Instruc-
tor at Charles Drew Uni-
versity of Medicine and __ 
Science. In addition she 
has a part-time Nutrition Consultant practice. Her education 
Includes a Bachelor of Science In Dietetics and Master of Sci-
ence In Health care Management. The event wlll take place at 
Ontario City Library, 215 E. "C" St., Ontario, CA, from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on January 8th. For more Information, call (909) 
82~9839. 
/QlU440 6th 
REGULAR MEETING: The Demo-
cratic Lunch Club of Sm Bernardino 
meets every Friday at Noon at 
Denny's, 740 W. 2nd SL in San 
Bernardino. The special speakers will 
be Ruthee Goldkom, and Shirley Mor-
ton, Democratic Candidates for nomi-
nation to the 65th Assembly District 
For more information, call (909) 793-
0614. 
Jq,u,ary 8th 
EVENING OF DISCUSSION: 
Beyond The Million Man March 
Series II. An evening of discussion 
concerning African-American rela-
tionships md learn ways on how to 
safeguard your health. Motivational 
speaker Myrtis Tracy (Nutritionist) 
will be the guest speaker. The event 
will take place at Ontario City Library, 
215 E. "C" SL, Ontario, CA, from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call (909) 820-9839. 
Janugry 8th-12th 
WINTER REVIVAL: The Mount 
Moriah Baptist Church, 18991 
Mariposa Ave. at wood Road, 
Riverside, is hosting a Wmter Revival 
January 8th - January 12th, 1996 at 
7:30 p.m. beginning nightly. Rev. W. 
Keith Woods. Evmgelist and Pastor 
of the Roger Williams Baptist church 
of Los Angeles will be the special 
guest ev&n¥elist. Rev. Willie 
Chambers 1S Pastor of Mount Moriah. 
For more information, please call 
(909) 780-2240 (Message Phone). 
Jqnugry 9th 
COLLEGE AWARENESS: 
Riverside Community College, in 
conjunction with the University of 
California, Riverside and California 
State University Sm Bernardino, will 
be holding a College Awareness Night 
at RCC's Norco Campus, 2001 Third 
SL, in the Little Theater, 6:30 p.m. 




Riverside Community College, in 
conjunction with the University of 
California, Riverside md California 
State University San Bernardino, will 
be holding a College Awareness Night 
at RCC's Moreno Valley Campus, 
16130 Lasselle St., in Room 101 of 
the Student Services Building, 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call (909) 
222-5036. 
Janugry ll -28th 
ANNIVERSARY: Redlands Foot-
lighters annmmces the third show of 
its Golden Anniversary season, Mur-
der, by Anthony Shaffer. Footlighters 
is located at 1810 aarton Road in 
Redlands. General admission is 
$10.00. Please call (909) 793-2909 for 
rese.rv ations. 
19DH4fJ 12th 
MLK SPEECH: The Rev. Dennis M. 
Brown, Pastor of the Miracle Deliver-
ance Full Gospel Church and Founder 
of the Impact Ministries Televisi~ 
Ministnes, will speak before the State 
Senate and the State Assembly with 
recitations on the Late Great Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Rev. Brown is also 
to speak at many local schools and 
churches in the Southland . For more 
information, call (909) 820-0088. 
REGULAR MEETING: The Demo-
cratic Lunch Club of Sm Bernardino 
meets every Friday 11 Noon at 
Denny's, 740 W. 2nd SL in San 
Bernardino. The special speaker will 
be Ray Kirlcland. Vice-Chairman of 
the Committee for Rural Indepen-
dence. For more information. call 
(909) 793--0614. 
]~13th MLK~E AND PROGRAM: 
The Second Annual Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Parade and Program will 
step-off at 8:45 a.m. from the parking 
lot of the San Bernardino YWCA, cor-
ner of 6th SL and Sierra Way and will 
proceed to Dr. King's statue near City 
Hall for a program closing at 10:30 
a.m. 1be event is sponsored by the 
Arrowhead District of the California 
Empire Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America. The pmpose of the event is 
to share with the young people the 
V1Sion of the "American Dream" 
given to our country by Dr. King. 
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE: 
The March ABF Chapel Gospel 
Choir, The Voices of Hope. will spon-
sor its final Commemorative Service 
for the Reverend, Doctor, Martin 
Luther King, Jr. The service will be 
held in Chapel one located on Main 
Base. For more information, please 
call Ella Jones, (909) 657-1296. 
January 15th 
Munk:lpal Museum in the City of 
Riverside will be housing an exhibit at 
4:00 p.m., It is timed to coincide with 
Manm Luther King Jr's birthday and 
the 3rd Annual MLK Walk-A-Thon 
fund raiser planned by the Riverside 
Martin Luther King Visionaries. For 
information contact Dr. Vincent 
Moses at (909) 782-5968. 
WALKATHON BOOTHS AVAil,-
ABLE: The 3rd Annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King Walkathon will be held 
January 15, 1996 at Bordwell 
Park/Stratton Center. This event is 
sponsored by the Riverside MLK 
Monument Visionaries Foundation. 
Proceeds will be used to erect a statue 
of Dr. King. Vendor booths are avail-
able as well as advertising in the pro-
gram booklet. Call (909) 881-1439 
for details. 
MLK LUNCHEON: The Rialto 
Black History Committee. Inc.'s 11th 
Annual Martin Luther King Luncheon 
will be held at the Sm Bernardino 
Hilton Hotel, 285 East Hospitality 
Lane, San Bernardino. Time will be 
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. ticket 
donation is $25 per person. 
Dominique Piana, a renown harpist, 
from the faculty of the University of 
California Redlands. For additional 
information, call (909) 874-2989. 
IWJWlTY 17th 
COLLEGE AWARENESS: 
_Riven1ide Conununity Colle e. in 
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con1uncnon with the Oruvers1ty of 
California, Riverside and California 
State University San Bernardino, will 
be holding a College Awareness Night 
at RCC's Campus, 4800 Magnolia 
Ave. will be held in Bradshaw Student 
Center, 6:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call (909) 222-5036. 
January 19th 
REGULAR MEETING: The Demo-
cratic Lunch Club of San Bernardino 
meets every Friday at Noon at 
Denny's, 740 W. 2nd St. in San 
Bernardino. The special speaker will 
be Buddy Robbins, Chairman Califor-
nia Democratic Party District 19 and 
former President, Riverside County 
Democratic Central Committee. For 
more information, call (909) 793-
0614. 
ll1nl440 19th-Febr'f:2 4th 
LETTICE & LOVA E (COME-
DY): Riverside Community Players 
will present l..ettice & Lovage a com-
edy by Peter Shaffer and directed by 
Robert Merrill opening January 19th 
and continuing until February 4th. 
All seau reserved - Seat reservations 
must be made for each play by calling 
the Box Office at (909) 686-4030. 
Admission is $12. 
/QlU440 20th 
TRAINING SESSION: One out of 
five adults in Riverside County are 
unable to read a story to their child! 
There is an immediate need for volun-
teer reading tutors. A training session 
for new volunteer tutors will be held 
at the La Sierra Branch Library, 4600 
La Sierra Ave in Riverside from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
STAMP & COIN EXPO: Inland 
Empire Stamp & Coin Expo will be 
held at the Riverside Convention 
Center, 3443 Orange SL, Riverside. 
Free admission, plus all 14 dealers 
agreed to forego any appraisal fees. 
Free stamps for kids under 14 years. 
Two hourly door prizes will be award-
ed. For more information, call (619) 
721 -1810. 
January 21st 
SPORTS LEAGUES: YOUTH 
BASKETBALL- Attention all hoop 
shooters, get your ball and join the 
City of San Bernardino Parks, 
Recreation and Community Services 
Department's Youth Basketball pro-
gram for ages 7-14 years. 
Registration will be accepted through 
January 4, 1996. League play will 
begin the week of January 9, 1996. 
You can register at your nearest com-
munity center of playground. ADULT 
SOFTBALL- Registration for the 
Winter 96 Season will run through 
January 11, 1996. Leagues 
open to all levels of play in men's, 
women's md co-ed divisions. Men's 
Wednesday and Thursday Nights are a 
limited arc (12 foot). Manager's 
Meeting scheduled Thursday, January 
18, 1996, 6:30 p.m. League games 
start January 21, 1996. ADULT 
VOLLEYBALL -ReJZistration for the 
Winter '96 will run through January 
10, 1996. League play Thursday 
nights. ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL-
Registration for the Wmter 96 Season 
will run throu Janu 10, 1996. 
AOOCI' Fl.Ad FUOI13ALC 
RegistratiC?n for the Wmter '96 Season 
will run through January 10, 1996. 
Manager's Meeting scheduled 
hpuµuy23rd 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: San 
Bernardino Sexual Assault Services 
Recruiting Volunteers to work for the 
agency as hotline counselors, commu-
nity educators and hospital counselors. 
Next Training begins Tuesday January 
23, 1996. For information please call 
Felicia at (()1)()) 885-8884 
January 24th 
WORKSHOP: South Coast Air 
Quality Management District will 
hold a Public Workshop on Control 
Strategy Development for the 1997 
Air Quality Management Plan 
(AQMP) at Industry Hills Sheraton 
Hotel, 1 Industry Hills Parkway, 
Industry. For more information, call 
(909) 396-3058. 
January 27th 
SYMPHONY: Inland Empire Sym-
phony Orchestra "Our American Her-
itage" at the California Theatte, 562 
W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino. 
Tickets: $25, $20, $15, and $10. Dis-
counts for senior citizens and students. 
Call (909) 381-5388 for information. 
Thursday, January 4, i996 
OCCX Ex'i'ENSION: 11swc1de: 
What You Need To Know." The 
course is taught by Dr. Firestone, who 
has conducted nationwide research in 
the agreement of suicidal risk which 
resulted in "'The Firestone Voice Scale 
for Self-Destructive Behavior." The 
program will take place from 9 a.m.-
4:30p.m., UCLA, 146 Dodd Hall. Par-
ticiparus can earn a 0.6 continuing 
education unit in psychology. 
For information call (310) 825-0641. 
January 30th-April 7th 
MUSEUM EXHIBffiON: One of 
the most powerful images in Christian 
art is the subject of The Crucifixion in 
Medieval and Renaissance 
Manuscripts, an exhibition opening 
January 30, 1996 at the J. Paul Getty 
Museum, 17985 Pacific Coast 
Highway, Malibu, CA. For more 
information, call (310) 230-7075. 
SISTER'S AGAPE BREAKFAST: 
Second Baptist Church of Redlands 
the Sister's Agape Prayer Breakfast 
will be held at the Hilton Hotel in San 
Bernardino, 9:00 a.m. Special guest 
speaker will be Rev. Jackie L. Green 
of First Instirutional Baptist Church, 
Phoenix, AZ. Donation is $15. For 
further information call (9()1)) 793-
1074. 
13th Annual SmokeCrafl 
U.S. Hot Rod lirand Slam 
al Malarsparts 
Anaheim Stadium 
January 20, 1996 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Anaheim 




(week of show only) 
Featurino· .. 
1 O Monster trucks -· Demo Derby 





11995 Volk8fl'illien Blow-out! 
Golf111GL 
'95 VW PASSAT '95VWGTI 
MSRP ......................................... , .. _ .. _ ........... _ ....... '22,115 MSRP ..................................................................... •19,800 
FWY DISC ................................................................ •-1,000 FWY DISC .................................................................... •-soo $21,115 $19,300 
VJN-e142942 ID-887~ 
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino 
_uncoln • _Mer~u~ • Volkswagen 
..... 
Tax rate based on 7.5% Ail prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved crediL ·-
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases. 
-
'95PASSATGLS 
MSRP ................................................. · ................... "18,999 
FWY DISC ....................... f ................................... - ...... •-400 $18,599 
VIN-219°'11. 
~. 
Ser-,,ice & Parts 
.: --
Sale ends 1/11/9:$ 
Jetta111 GLS 
'95 VWJETTA GL 
MSRP ..................................................................... . 116,100 
FWY DISC ................................................................ '-1 ,000 $15,100 
VIN-080026 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
Legals 
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!Classifieds! ___ I _Le_g ___ al_s __ statement on rue In my office. FRANK K. JOHNSON CountJ Clerk I hereby certify that this copy Is a correct copy or the original statement on rue in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
County Clerk LIQUOR STORE 
FOR SALE 
• $110,000. Call (909) 
874-0937 
EARN INCOME 
Investing In Real 
Estate Plan For Early 
Retirement With Real 
Estate Investments -




Corona Temple of 
Faith Church 
1112 So. Main Street 
Corona, CA 91719 
BOOTSTRAP 
BUSINESS 




Learn to earn! Only $7 
per year. Write to 
Visions 
Communications 
Corp., P.O. Box 44380, 







available In L.A. and 
Ontario area. Flexible 
hours, great pay. For 
more Information, 
please call 1 (800)733-
2999 ext. 9888 or write 
to: 
Dept. 0-12 
741 Boston Post Rd., 
Ste.303 





The followfllg persoo(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: 
Pennywtse Insurance Services 
39525 Los Alamos Rd. 
Ste. #A,400 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
Debra Jean Cattanl 
27935 Cactus Flower Dr. 
Sun CitJ, CA !12509 
This business ls conducted by 
lndh1dual 
Reclstrant commencd to 
transact business under the 
ftctilious buslnes name or 
names listed above on 11/21/95. 
s/Debra J. Cattanl 
The ming of this statement 
does not of Itself authorm the 
use In thl!l state of a ftctitious 
buslnes name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
Statement rued with the 
County Clerk of Rh•enlde 
County on December OS, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ls a correct copy of the original 
statement on rue In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
CountJ Clerk 





The followillg person(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: 
Transtar 
17905 Haines Street 
Perris, CA 92570 
Perry Hubbs 
17905 Haines Street 
Perris, CA !12570 
This business ls coDduc:ted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
tr11DS11ct business under the 
ftctitlous bustnes. name or 
names llmd herein. 
s/Perry Hubbs 
The ruing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorbe the 
Wit! in this state of a ftctitlous 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 eL ,eq. b & p code) 
Statement rued with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
Coulltf on December ll, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ll a correct copy of the original 





The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
Awesome Products 
3009 Vine SL 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Jack Gilmore 
12877 Vlvlenda Ave 
Grand Terrace, CA !12507 
This business ls conducted by 
lndlvldual 
Registrant commenq!d to 
tramact business under the 
ftctltlous business name or 
names listed above on 12/05/95. 
s/Jack Gilmore 
The rutna of this statement 
does not of Itself authorb.l! the 
use in this state or a ftctitlous 
business name In violation or 
the rl&hts 111 another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
Statement ffled with the 
CountJ Clerk or Riverside 
Count, on December 12, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ll a correct copy of the original 
statement on me in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
CountJClerk 




The followin& person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
M.E. Williams Consulting & 
Scheduling 
44352 Corte Rodriguez 
Temecula, CA 92592 
Mark F.dgar Williams 
44352 Corte Rodriguez 
Temecula, CA !12592 
This business Is conduc:ted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
ftctltlous business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Mark E. Williams 
The m1na of thl!l statement 
does not of lt,eif authorb.l! the 
use In this state of a ftctltious 
business name ID violation or 
the rl&hts of another under 
federal, state, or C11111mon law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement rued with the 
County Oerll of Riverside 
COUllty GD December 11, 1995 




The following person(s) ls (are) 
doing business as: 
ROCK'N HORSE CLUB 
3742 Park Sierra Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Brian Ferris, Inc. 
1264 Anacapa Way 
Laguna Beach, CA !12651 
This business Is conducted by 
Corporadon 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
ftctltlous business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Brtan M. Ferrls,CEO 
The ming of thll statement 
does not or ibelr authorize the 
use in this state or a ftctltlous 
business name ID violation or 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(see.14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
Statement rued with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on December 12, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
ts a correct copy or the ortgtnal 
statement on me in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
Count, Clerk 
FILE NO. 958249 
p.U/21,ll/23,114,1/11/96 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
CASE NO. 274507 




GONZALEZ, bas rued a 
petition with the Clerk al this 
count ror an order changing 
applicant's name from LUIS 
EDUARDO GONZALEZ 
OLIVARES to LUIS 
EDUARDO GONZALEZ. 
rr IS ORDERD that all 
persons Interested ID the above 
• entitled matter appear before 
thl!l court on 1·16-96 at 1:30.M. 
in Department Law & Motion, 
located D-6, 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, Ca., 92501 
and show cause, If any, why the 
petition for chanae of name 
should not be granted. 
S. KALB 
Deputy 




• randpa Goes to Washington" 
(1978-79); six years on "Trapper 
John, M.D." (1979-86); "Me and 
the Boys" and "Look Away." 
Her most recent movie work was 
as the voice of the Lion Queen in 
"The Lion King" (1994), and she 
appeared in "Coming to America" 
(1988). 
made personal appearances m con-
nection with the film, reminiscing 
and signing autographs. 
Born Thelma McQueen. she got 
the nickname Butterlly early in her 
career after dancing the Butterfly 
Ballet in a production of "A Mid-Add i e ~==-----, 
M a e 
Simpson, 
96, of San 
Bernardino 




death is I 
unknown , Addle Mae Simpson 
pending a doctor's report 
She was given The Order of 
Distinction by the prime minister of 
Jamaica; two Image Awards from 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People; a 
Los Angeles Drama Critics' Award; 
and honored in the Turner 
Broadcasting mm1-series "A 
Century of Women." 
Sinclair also kept alive her love of 
theater, appearing in seven plays at 
the Los Angeles Theatre Center and 
in "Division Street" at the Mark 
Taper Forum. 
swnmer Night's Dream." 
Her neighbors said they knew her 
as Thelma because she wanted to 
remain anonymous. 
McQueen made her Broadway 
debut in 1936 in "Brother Rat." The 
following year she gained critical 
attention and a shot at a part in 
"GWTW" for her performance as a 
comic maid in "Brown Sugar." 
She couldn' t attend the 1939 pre-
miere of "GWTW" because it was 
held in a Whites-only theater, but 
was one of the honored guests at the 
50th anniversary premiere. 
After "GWfW," she spent sever-
al years in Hollywood, appearing in 
such films as "Affectionately 
Judge of the Superior Court 




The following person(s) ls (are) 
doina business as: 
Veterans Mortgage Company 
2667 Camino Del Rio South• 
Plaza Level 
San Diego, CA 92108 
First Home Acceptance 
Mortgage Corporadon 
2667 Camino Del Rio South• 
Plaza Level 
San Diego, CA 92108 
CaJlfomla 
This business Is conducted by 
a Corporation 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
ftctltious business name or 
names listed above on 08/01/95. 
lll'Kenneth E. Green,Jr., 
President 
The ffllng or this statement 
does not or lbelf authorize the 
use in this state of a nctUious 
business name In vloladon of 
the rlghll or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement mec1 with the 
County Qerk or Riverside 
County on December 14, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on rue In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 958317 
p.12/28,1/4,1/11,1/18/96 
Paul D. Wilson, Inc. ls 
requesting M/W/DVBE SUbs & 
Suppliers for the rollowlng 
projects: 
I) Cal State San Bernardino, 
ChDdren•s Ctr. Remodel. 
2) Cal. Hwy. Patrol, Replace 
HVAC & Reroof. Inland 
Division 
ALL PROJECTS BID WEEK 
OF 16TH JANUARY PAUL D. 
WILSON, INC. GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
16186 Walnut SL, Fontana,CA 
92336 (909) 355-6987 Fu (909) 
355-4350 
p.12/28 & 01/04196 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
ASSISTANCE LEAGUE OF 
HEMACINTO, herein called 
the Owner, invites sealed 
proposalB for the COIISlnlctiOD 
or ALTERATIONS AND 
ADDITIONS TO THE 
THRIFI' SHOP BUILDING. 
Proposals shall be delivered to 
Mn. Ellie Mlller, Expansion 
Committee Chairperson, at 
180 N. Girard Street, Hemet, 
California 92544, on .lll1lw:1 
~ not later than 3 p.m., 
to be promptly opened in 
public at said addres.,, 
Each proposal shall be in 
accordance with plans, 
specifications and other 
contract d001ments, dated 
December 1995 and prepared 
by James E. Calkins, from 
whom they may be obtained 
upon deposit of SS0.00 per set. 
Such deposit will be returned 
upon the return of the 
complete domments In good 
condition within ten (10) days 
after bid openlnJE. NOTE: For 
mailing of sets, submit a 
separate non-refundable check 
in the amount of i7,.S per set. 
Thls project ls Federally 
ftnanced by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Developement (24CFR, 
Part 57) and subject tu certain 
requirements indudlng 
payment of Federal Prevailing 
wages, compliance with 
"Section 3" Affirmative Action 
Requirements, Executive 
Order #11246 and others. The 
aforementioned are described 
in the ' 'Special Federal 
Provisions" sec:tlon or the bid 
documents. Additional 
Information pertaining to the 
Federal requirement ls OD me 
with the CountJ of Riverside's 
Economic Development 
Agency. 
To be considered, a potential 
bidder must have a "B" 
license, as required under 
provisions of the Public 
Contracts Code Section 3300, 
and the California Business 
and Professions Code, for work 
covered in Its proposal when a 
bid Is submitted. This indudes 
a Joint venture formed to 
submit a bid. Bid, Labor and 
Materials, and performance 
Bonds will also be required. 
~: Mandatory Pre-bid 
Conference and Site lnspectlon 
will be held OD Ianuw ts 
mi at 9·00 am Prospective 
bidders shall meet on site at 
above address. 
Representatives for the 
Architect's office will be 
available. 
87: Barbara Dodson 
President 





NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN 
that the public meeting of the 
Riverside County Affirmative 
Action Commission will be 
held on Thursday, January 11, 
1996, at the hour of 6p.m. in 
Room 111 of the Riverside 
County Administrative Center, 
4080 Lemon Street, Riverside, 
CA. 
SUBMITTED BY: Barbara L. 
GD.11.erson 
Manager of EEO/ AAP 
Any person may submit 
written comments to the 
Affirmative Action 
Commlsnon before the 
meeting or may appear and be 
heard at the time or the 
meeting. Written comments 
should be forwarded to the 
Affirmative Action 
Commisnon, County of 
Riverside Penonnef 
Department, P.O. Bm: 1569, 
Riverside, CA 92502,1569. 
p.01/04/96 
Notice of Trustee 's Sale File No. 
40515-b Loan No. 13005475 
Trustor Gm Davis you are in 
default under a Deed Of Trust, 
dated December 15, 1993. 
Unless you take action to pro· 
tect your property, it may be 
sold at a public sale. If you need 
an explanation of the nature of 
the proceedings against you . 
you should con tact a lawyer. on 
January 25 , 1996, at 2:30 pm, 
Northwest Mortgage Services, 
Inc. , A Minnesota Corporation , 
as duly appointed Trustee under 
Deed Of Trust executed by Gary 
M. Davis , a single man and Lori 
A. Quick, an unmarried woman 
as Truster, to secure obliga-
tions in favor of Empire of 
America Realty Credit Corpora-
tion as Beneficiary, recorded 
December 23, 1993 as lnstru• 
ment No. 512254 in book page 
of the official records of the 
recorder's office of Riverside 
County, California. will sell at 
public auction to highest bidder 
for cash or cashier 's check 
(payable at the time of sale in 
lawful money of the United 
States. by cash. cashier's check 
drawn by a State or National 
Bank. a State or Federal Credit 
Union, or a State or Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, 
Savings Association. or Savings 
Bank specified in section ti102 
of the Financial Code and 
authorized to do business in 
this state) at the sixth street 
entrance to the corona civic 
center building 815 w. sixth 
street Corona. Ca all right. title 
and interest conveyed to and 
now held by it under said deed 
of trust in and to the following 
described property situated in 
the aforesaid county and state. 
to-wit: The southerly 325 fee t of 
the east 82 .77 feet of the 
southwest and more completely 
described in said deed of trust. 
Tax Assessor No. 226·143·016· 
7 tra 009 the street address and 
other common designation of 
the above described property is 
purported to be: 5009 Sierra 
Street Riverside. Ca 92504· 
0000 the undersigned trustee 
disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street 
address and other common 
designation. if any, shown 
herein. said sale will be made 
but without covenant or war-
ranty. expressed or implied, 
regarding title possession. or 
encumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by said deed of 
trust, with interest thereon , as 
provided in said note(s). ad-
vances, if any, under the terms 
of the said Deed Of Trust, esti-
mated fees , charges and ex-
penses of the trustee and of the 
trusts created by said deed of 
trust. to wit: said property is 
being sold for the purpose of 
paying the obligations secured 
by said deed of trust. including 
fees and expenses of sale. the 
total amount of the unpaid 
principal balance, interest 
thereon , together with rea-
sonably estimated costs, ex-
penses and advances at the 
time of initial publication of the 
Notice Of Trustee's Sale is 
$120,806.11 . the Beneficiary 
under said Deed Of Trust here-
tofore executed and delivered to 
the undersigned a written decla-
ration of default and demand for 
sale, and a written notice of 
default and election to sell. the 
. undersigned caused said no~ce 
of default and election to sell to 
be recorded in the county where 
the real property is located and 
more than three months have 
elapsed since such recordalion. 
for sale information, contact the 
undersigned at (619) 491-0803 
File No. 40515-b Dated: De-
cember 22, 1995 Northwest 
Mortgage Services, Inc. , as 
trustee 1450 Frazee Road, Suite 
308 San Diego, CA 92108 (619) 
491-9288 by: Kathy Holmes. 






ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH 







Simpson, a native of Hamburg, 
LA, lived in San Bernardino for 50 
years. She worked a custodian for 
Patton State Hospital for 12 years. 
She was a member of New Hope 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Mother's Board and Eunice Mission 
Circle. 
Survivors include her daughter, 
Willa Lee Riley of San Bernardino; 
seven grandchildren; 21 great-
grandchildren; and four great-great-
grandchildren. 
The family asks that in lieu of 
flowers, donations be made to The 
Greater Los Angeles Chapter of The 
Leukemia Society of America or to 
Maxfield's Children's Home in 
Kingston, Jamaica. 
yours," "Duel In The SIDl,""Cabin B d B d L · ht 
in the Sky" and "Since You Went u ' u IQ ' Coke, Diet Coke, 
Visitation will be held today from 
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Mark B. Shaw 
Mortuary, 1525 N. Watennan will 
be at 16th Street Seventh day 
Adventist Church, 16th Street and 
Medical Center Drive, San 
Bernardino. Interment will follow 
at Montecito Memorial Park, 
Waterman and Barton Road, 
Colton. 
Madge Sinclair 
Continued From Front Page 
She began acting in the New York 
Shalcespearean Festival and off-
Broadway for three years, and she 
debuted on screen opposite Jon 
Voigt in "conrack." 
The five-time Emmy Award nom-
inee won for her work in the shon-
li ved but critically-acclaimed, 
"Gabriel's Fire," on ABC from 
1990-92. She played a cafe shop 
owner called Empress Josephine 
Austin and the love interest of the 
main character, Gabriel Bird, played 
by James Earl Jones. 
She also appeared in television's 
Butterfly McQueen 
Continued From Front Page 
McQueen 's career spanned 
Broadway, the movies and televi-
sion. But she was best" known for 
her small role in the 1939 film that 
became by some measures the 
biggest movie hit ever. 
In it, she delivered one of the best 
known lines in cinema history. 
Just as long-suffering Melanie 
was about to give birth, she had to 
admit to Scarlett O'hara that she 
had lied about being a midwife 
"Miss Scarlett, I don't know noth-
ing' 'bout birthin • babies!" 
It was a role no Black perfonner 
could relish - a slave, and a dimwit-
ted one who gets slapped by the 
heroine. 
"I hated it. The part of Prissy was 
so backward," McQueen told an 
interviewer in 1986. "I was always 
whining and complaining. . .But 
now I'm very glad I made the film 
because I make a living off it. You 
wouldn' t be here if I hadn't been 
Prissy," 
In later years, she frequently 
I 
Away." Mostly, she played maids. Coors Light Sprite, Dr. Pepper 
and grew tired of the type-casting. ,M'k c.n. 6 Pk cans 
:,.;;if:i;E;F',.;:3E ___ C_a_m_e_l_/W __ in_s_t_o_n-• -------ia ~,-,,-t-.•----------- •-
perfonner. She played best friend to 
the title character, played first by ~gare~eS 
Ethel Waters and later by Louise · · · · · \ 
Beavers; predictably, both charac- '¥ (¼';; fl$> 
ters worked as maids. 
"I didn't mind playing a maid the 
first time, because I thought that 
was how you got into the business," 
McQueen once said. 'but after I did 
the same thing over and over I 
resented it. I didn't mind being 
funny but I didn' t like being sbl-
pid." 
More recently, she had small roles 
in Broadway productions and in 
films such as ''The Mosquito Coast" 
in 1986, and a public television pro-
duction of "The Adventures o 
Huckleberry Finn," also in 1968. 
l!:,t~-;-
\. ,, r/,,i,tffht::rtxr+i"" . 
.... ; . . .,,. .. 
• $1: 79 +TAX 
Pack 
Surgeon General Warning - Quitting 
Smoking Now Greatly Reduces 
Serious Risk To Your Health 
, \ 





Homogenized or Lowfat 




12 pk can 
The daughter of a stevedore, 
McQueen was born in Tampa, Fla, 
and grew up in Georgia. She stud-
OVER 50 LOCATIONS IN THE GREATER RIVERSIDE AREA! 
ied to become a nurse in New York, 
then took up perfonning when a 
teacher suggested she would be a 
good actress. 
Visit Your Nearby Circle 
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN ExPRESS 8c ALL MA.JOR ATM CARDS 
